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Jim a_nd-Tammy Hicks of Normal· string icicles lights outside their house as part of their Christmas 
deco rationing. Over the past frve years, they have developed a tradition of putting up their holiday 
decorations after Thanksgiving. 'We have alway,s gone all out on our decorations for Halloween and 
Christmas, Our tjeighbors, especially the kids, love it,' Tammy Hicks remarked on their d,ra,tations . 
• : ~-:~. ~.1 • '. ~-.. _, ' • . - • . • ~ ' • 
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As semi trucks stream, dowrr lnterstat.e High,way _71, a sign . - . •· 
· ~l~~!~~~~;i:~:£€::i':!;?,(!~~i~~:r •·. Sttld¢D.ts disapJ?ointed 
One~pei;son is iµjfiled 
every_ n:rln~te because 
of ·drunken drivers 
with devastating•loss 
Fans still contident 
about next season 
~doubtedly occur during break had some experience. Well be back next 
a slight impact on fan morale, but it ycar.w • 
,.;-.is.slight in comparison to the hit Though Rachel Rich was awa.--e 
the team took on Saturdaj•. the game was telC\-isro and initially 
T 
• Following the presentation of -· sat down to watch the Salukis play, 
here is a-war on our highways, ilie Missouri Valley _C:Onf6m£C co- she s:iid watching the. increasing · 
cliarnpionship · .. trophy, . the football deficit between the. teams was · too 
Jessica Yorama 
jyorama@dailyegyptian.com 
OIJf avenues and our streets. The Though, most SIUC students te:unandotherattcndantsoftheSIU muchforhertowi.tness. 
· caught at least some of the Saluki.s. .Arena =nony found not only that "I only watched the first. h:tlf, 
casualties ar~ you c1x:id I, . . Mt playoff football game in 20 years they would face the second-ranked but rm kind of glad I didn't see the 
d f d d. or heard about the outcome from Delaware, but :tlso that they would end," said. Rich, a senior in histoiy in iscriminate O age, gen er an race. others, some such as Man Schall not=h-e thehomefieldadvancige from Marion. -.It would have been 
The battle has claimed more than 427,993 were just learning the result the_day they-anticipated. · . . · sad. 1 thought fwould be closer 
after the defeat The discovct)'.. was _a ·blow. to, since wc\-e been scoring so muc:!i 
casualties since 1982, exceeding the "1\-e beeri busy with schoolwork, • morale'for, both the team :u:td fans: all season, but Sarnbursl..7 took some 
U.S. casual.ties in WorH War I_,lby· 'more sol haven't been toanyoftheg.imcs Despite the consistent increase·in .. ~ hits. w~•wenrup therc_and"\1.-e 
this season," said Sc:hall; a graduate · morale throughout the season, dedi-;; .. played good . all · season, though. l , 
than 20,000: Last ye_ar·alone there were srudent in zoology from Springfield. . cation was I]Ot enough to cause fans gu_ess our defense coul4D't hold up 
"But I knew we _were in the play,- to make . the trip east· The dist:mt against Dclawa;1=." , . ·. · ' 
17;400 fatalities and nearly 500,000 ·left offs." location of the gamewas too much SIU students, such as . Rich 
· Schall said he did not know the · fo'r most, . and the . school spirit. of ~ressed concern that the loss of · 
injured. They were attributc:::d to one thing outcome of Saturday's bout against many fans seemed wublc to with: 'SC\=-tl running backs may affect the 
1 · h 1 Delaware, nor \\.JS he aware that a stand the journey to Delaware. . success ofnc.t year's team. HoWl,\'Cr, 
-a CO O; gamchadcvenbcenplayedSaturday. Forthemanywhodidnotmakc regardless of the ~pending·:r:oster. 
In_ toxicated_ drivers climb into their cars: Despite lack of prior knowledge; his the trip,' the game' was broadcast turnm~. rilariy are still confident the 
· reaction to the final score was much : Saturday a%rnoon · on· WS~-: TV,. 2004 season ·will be just as good if not · c, t 
and forget the lives carried· in each vehicle the same of those who did their best gi\'ingSalukifms the oppommityto'' better than this year. ; ' . 
' h' ' .to keep up with the team's playoff• watch their team from the comfort smc student Cornelius Moore 
they pass. Chances are those W . o made it progress... _ . · of their owid1ome. Som;:-\\-atched said, he hact high" hopes' for the . 
safely home passed_ 1 out to see another day.. " TJicre,\-.isrioattcmptatan~y2ing the _Mtirc game· on, tel~on: For_ Salukis but was ~ realisti_c,ab~u~. 
· the more positr.-e points ofSa~y's, others, the 48-7 loss was just :i little' .. · the abiljty 6f their competitors.' . · , , 
These are the sto:ries where that is not 48°7defeatatDclaware. Thercwas, toomuchtohandle,•causingthemto •, "lknewof:Dclaware.froni hav~ 
the' case. Th' ese_ a._r_e the s'to,-r1·es beh; ... d· th' e·-. .how6u, :i slight pause 311d_a deep take in tlieloss'insmalld_oscs.. .,· .. , _ ing seen them j,lay bcfore,,so n~> ·"· '' lH. . .sigh common of SIU students prior ;Andrc,Patrick confessed to onlr,,. hoped Slli\vcntirito the game with." 
white crosses anq r, ~adside me_morials: to his bri.chocal response: "That'. watching'.the ),a.st'. felv plays of the ' a lot of_confidcncc and did the 1>csn' .-, 
sucks." ... · .. . gam~ ' / .· • .. · , • ,• · • · : :·: .• th_e best they cottldt ~'.Moore; ll• ·. 
Crosses shed no tears, but the families Before the announcement of ."I,clidn't know it v.-.is oil TV at· junior in btisincss'=i_iagementfrom' •. 
whom the Salukis would· face in first, so l just saw-the 1ast· couple: Clucago."l_~dn'ts~theni"incirig, -; 
and friends continue to dry eyes and face. ' the playoffi, reaction from smc of plays;'. said Patrick, a jimior in : ~ut I s:ill lioped f"9r the bcsi: '•\'". ,:r, .• 
th d ' .th ; I d . students was \'CIJ much_positr.-e. clcmentaryeducatiorifromChi~;;/-,_'.'We•~itld\-e_do!,1Cbettcr.2Ild':c· O er ays wi 5mt ove .. •· ones. 1\. steady increase in sales of Saluki, "I though1 it would be closer, ma}i>e./ didn'fcxpect [t_he fuw score], but it 
See the start of the. DRUNK· BEHINI? THE apparel and a.consistent rise.of inter- .·· ~ ·rouchdowirdilferencc either way._· ·_-,ws a great learning experience and I· 
· · · est in Saluki football pro,-ed scliool -~":J:":wa.~·a,little)lisappointcd, buf .. thinkthcy1l~into thelockuroom,;- · : 
: . WHEEL series on_.pages 4: & s>:: ' ,•,; '. ' , spirit would s,µpass"the regular sea- lfigure1'-ehadn'treallybeen •;o the· 'gointo~andbounccbackand·: ' 
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Renters - Do you want your deposit 
back? 
Landlords'·': Do you have something 
to reppir? 
J.vfliss2Q . . i-. 2.6.50 
l~xlt ~-~- -
~ -4,~ ~-& /If *No J"~6 too small @ ~ . 
*Floor refinishing . · ~. 
*Remodeling to New Construction. 
NATTQNA I NF\VS: 
California's i·mmigrant driver's 
license bill may get a ~ew life 
SANTA ANA, Calif. (KRT) - As a candidate, Arnold 
Schwarzenegger was dear: He wanted to repeal the law 
allowing illegal immigrants to get driver's licenses because 
it lacks adequate security measures. 
And Schwarzenegger appears to be keeping his cam-
r:~:e~~~h; 1!1;. s~~1 t1~n:!~~bt~0sd,~cfu~!det ~;~ · 
for its repeal Monday. 
But Schwarzenegg'!r has been ambi1:uous .i!ioul what 
hl' will do after the law is repealed, tiyin3 not to alienate 
the powerful constituencies arrayed on either side of the 
issue. , . 
Last v;tek, Schwarzenegger's spokesman offered a 
carefully wordl'd statement about where the governor 
stands on chances for a revised driver's license bill ne~ 
year. . .'. •· 
Legislative action might not be easy. The dri\·er's 
license debate, like other policies concerning the rights of 
immigrants in Cafifomia, sparks more heat than light 
iar i~:~~':]:~"c.;~~!et~dd~::~i~1cI1a~ina J~Plt• 
Legislature. Rescue California, the lobbying orgarization 
that spearheaded the recall election, is circulating peti-
tions to put a referendum on the March ballot to overturn 
the bilL tiying to gather 374,000 valid signatures by Dec. 
lNTERNATlONAI NEWS 
Drug plan in AIDS. Day spotlight. 
NAIROBI, Kenya (CNN) - Ambitious plans to 
rush life-saving AIDS drugs to millions will be urrveiled 
on Monday as experts warn that the worst is yet to come 
from a disease that has so far defeated all efforts to check 
its advan:e. 
Marches. candlelight vigils and exhib'itions marking 
World AIOS Day will serve reminders that deaths from the 
illness and new uses of HIV/AIDS reached new highs in 
2003 and are set to rise further as the epidemic keeps 
a grip on Alric.a and scythes aaoss eastern Europe .:md 
Central Asia. . 
A Cape Town concert headlined by Beyonce Knowles 
and U2's Bono and broadcast aaoss the lntcmet, helped ~. 
NEWS 
· 5. The group has raised SS I 0,000, including $400,000 
donated liy the California Republic.an Party to pay for the 
signature g~thering. · 
NASA's new plan 
looks like old. one 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (KRT) - The "bold agen• 
da for space exploration" that the Bush administration 
~h:,:~~i~~ast~~ ~~c:~ra!~sisa~rm~~!;.o be long on 
Internal NASA documents.obtained by The Orlando 
Sentinel and interviews with those dose to the policy-
making process indicate the new vision being drafted fer 
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration looks a 
lot like the old one. · 
No final decisions have been reached. However, 
dosed-door meetings of administration officials, including 
Vice President Dick Cheney; ap1>ear to be developing plans 
committed to the status quo, with no major ne-.11 programs 
or sicific destinations, no timetables and most impor-
tant , no significant spending inaeases. 
ere are no conaete plans to go to Mars, return 
to the moon or otherwise e~end manned space flight 
beyond low Earth orbit In fact, NASA may sq_ueeze existing 
programs lo help raise an estimated $280 million needed 
to return the seace shuttle to flight after the , 
Feb. 1 Columbia disaster. 
launch the c.arnpdign to raise aw.lreness of the threat on 
Saturda'(. African statesman Nelson Mandela urged world 
governments to act now. . 
Some hope may come from the U.N.'s World Health 
~:r:~i:\\u~n~o~~ te~~nt.:~~r~::!tJ~d~:f n:r:~etfe lo 
end of 2005. 
U.N. Seaetary-General Kofi Annan thinks many political 
leaders still simply do not care enough to fight the dis-
ease, which has killed 2B million people since it was first 
reported among homosexual men in the United States in 
1981. · ·, ' 
~I am not winning the war because I don't think the 
leaders cf the world are engaged enough," Annan said last 
week. 
Today Fi\'c-dav Forecast Almanac 
Tuesday Mostly cloudy 45/34 Average high: 49 
High 49 Wednesday Rain/snow 46/34 Average low: 30 · · 
Low2B Thursday Partly cloudy 51/33 Tuesday's hi/low: 70/11 
Sunny. Friday P;irtly cloudy 49/36 
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POI.ICE REPORTS 
University 
A 1999 Chevy Cavalier was reported stolen between 
9:30 a.m. and 9:43 a.m. Tuesday at Evergreen Terrace lot 
K. There are no suspects, and the investigation continues. 
Devon L Bynum, 21, of Mariatta, Ga~ was ~nested and 
· charged with battery, domestic battery and unlawful use of 
!:Setl:~ ~~ ~~~~ef~~;ji;'~~o th~ ~~~~:!i~~~fyj~t 
Jamelle A. Olagbegi, 19, and Cordell Carveal Franklin, 18, 
both of Chicago, were arrested and charged with disorderly 
conduct for making a false 91 l call at 1:27 p.m. Nov. 17 
b~~J~n 11. They were rel~d on personal recognizance 
Carbondale 
A residential burglary was reported to have occurred 
between Nov. 21 and Tuesday in the I 000 block of East 
Park Street A VCR. television, je-.velry and a telepho11e 
were reported missing. Evidence was collected. 
A burglary occurred at 2:30 a.m. Thursday at the Veach 
Citgo Station al 21 O I S. Illinois Ave. Officers responded· 
to an alarm and discovered a sr:nashed window. Police 
believe suspects entered but that no items were taken. 
Initial damage is estimated at more than S300 and evi-
dence was collected. 
A residential burglary occurred between Wednesday and 
Thursday in the 800 block of East Grand Avenue. An MP3 
Player and Jewelry were reported missing. Loss is estimat• 
ed at $570, and evidence was collected. 
CORRECTIONS; 
Readers who spot an error should contact the DAllY 
ECYPIIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext 253. 
· The DAILY EGYPTIAN,' the student-run m:wsp:ipcrofSIUC, is committed t9 being a trust.i:J ~uri:c of 
inf 9nnation; co~mcn~. arid public discourse while helping tcad~ unders_tlnd the issues affecting their lives. 
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Man pleiDdS 110t · guilty fo Peny, CQ~.ratf ·assaults-
court allowsJames Judge'. JaIT!es Campane_lla_ :for: the_ alleged kidnapping .at regarding Joscp~'s case; Joseph's will.come to~~- Joseph bef~re 
· · _ · accepted Josephs rcqucst-,to waive kmfepornt . of two l0~yea_r~old defense was swuched from the_, a tnal happens, Kellerman said. 
E. Joseph to waive the preliminary hearing:"which'· cousins.·Joseph·allcgedly sexually Perry Countr Public Defender's ··we have to.treat them as a very 
• • _ • . relinquishes his right to have. the assaulted one of the girls. . _. office to a coun•appointed attor• serious threat_ not_ only for his 
preliminary hearing. prose_cution prove probable.cause ·. If. convicted,. Joseph. could ney in Belleville; also because of safety, bu•·.also for the employees: 
•. for· each charge. This means he receive up to 30 years per offense .conflicts with the public defender's that arc nc-'r him when he's going 
will be tried for each of the original and a S25,000 fine for each .charge office. . to and from court. \Ve don't want 
_charges. Joseph's trial is scheduled except for· attempted. aggravated ~We're, talking four different our employees hurt,_ and I have a 
Lindsey J. Mastis 
ljmastis@dailyegyptian.com 
PINCKNEY.VILLE 
to begin in January. robbery, which he could receive up cases, so the possibility of conflic"ts duty to look out for his well-being 
Joseph is _ charged with to 14 years and a_S2S,000 fine. arising in a small community_ like, no matter what he's charged with 
Victims and their families waiting attempted aggravated · robbery After his arraigninent Nov. this is very likely it_could happer. right now: 
at the Perry County Courthouse in when a suspect allegedly tried to 7, Joseph was moved from the and· that's what arose out of all Joseph was registered .a• . an 
Pinckneyville did not get to hear rob a 14-year·old girl in October. · Perry County Jail in Pinckneyville this,".Kellerman said. Illinois sex offenil~r after he was 
from the man accused of commit• He is also charged with aggravated be.ca= of a po.siblc conflict with an . Joseph has •~een transported. sentenced in 1997 for preda· 
ting a_ string of sexual assaults in criminal sexual assault for the Oct. emp!oy:cwho has a relationship with wearing a bulletproof vest because tory criminal sexual assault <.f _ a
"the county because he waived his 26 sexual assault of a 20-year·old one of the victims. · of threats on his life, l(ellcrman girl under the age of 13. 
preliminary hearing Tuesday. • woman at the Pinckneyville Moto• Perry County Sheriff Keith said. Maurice Reidelbcrgcr, a relative: 
·· James E. Joseph; 32,, of S76S 1\-lart. In :iddition, Joseph w:is Kellerman would· not fC\'1:al where •\Vc'vc: been tpld by the rumor of the two 10-ycar-old victims, 
Blue Bird Road in· Tamaro~ charged with predatory criminal Joscphwasbcinghc!dbutdidsaydut mill and also by officers hearing said the girls arc doing •good• but 
pleaded-not guilty 10 all ch:argc:s sexual assault of a child and two hcwaslocatcdoutofthcdistrict. word on the street directly from questions why Joseph was allowed 
again~: him Tuesday. · counts of aggra_vatcd kidnapping This is riot the first conflict individuals that great bodily harm out of prison. 
AIDS ·Awaren~ss Weekhegiris today at SIUC 
SPACE plans week-long .. the p~ogram should span the entire week. 
"It started out as a program for me, and it , , It started out as a program for me, 
and it has become cmsade fonts. \Ve 
really feel strongly about it.,, -
to honor World AIDS Day has become a crusade: for us; Coriasco said. 
"\Ve really feel strongly about it. The more 
we learn, the more we arc like, 'Man; people 
really need to know this. Students really 
need to know this.' It only takes once and 
Leah Williams 
lwilliams@dailyegyptian.com 
Ev~ry Dec. -1, World AIDS Day brings 
aw:irc:ness 'toward a disease that, according to 
worldaidsday.org, kills five people worldividc 
c,·cry· minute ot each day. 
The Student Center is giving AIDS a 
week. 
This will be the sixth year the Student 
Center has hosted a weeklong program to 
educate the SIUC campus about several 
issues regarding AIDS. Special Programs 
and Center Events (SPACE) sponsor the 
week of events, ~vhich begin today. They 
include a lecture: by former Playboy modd 
Rebckka Armstrong, who is currently living 
with the virus. The program will also feature 
information tables and displays_in University 
Bookstore. . . . , 
. Susan co';iasco,'assistant'director of1hc 
Student Center, said AIDS Awareness \Veck 
started as an alternati\'c h> holiday acth·itics. 
Past events included candlelight vigils and 
quilt displars in the ballroom. 
She said although the idea of AIDS 
awareness began to commemorate \Vorld 
Al~S Day, the Student Center s~on realized 
- suun Coriasco 
assistant c!irector. Student Center 
the"y could get AIDS: "AIDS doesn't discriminate; Hornsberry 
The Student Center · is centering its said. "It is silently killing all types of people. 
weekly C\'l:nts on Armstrong, who will speak You could never know enough about it: 
\Vcdnesday in Ballroom D. Although the week's events come toward 
"One Weck," a film by. Kappa Alpha · the end of the semester, SPACE still 
Psi, will air Monday in the Student Center welcomes students to attend the occasions 
Auditorium. The movie depicts the life of :m they can. · 
AIDS patient O\'l:r a seven-day period. •\Ve want to urge students to go to as 
Other activities include a concert man}' of the events as possible:," said Argus 
featuring Voices of Inspiration, an·· lllinois Tong, graduate assistant for SPACE. •our 
Public Health Corrections and Community mission is to educate: 
Initiative lecture and daily displays in . the. Tong also said students arc encouraged 
University Bookstore wiodow.·Thc ·closing to come by the tables to gather more infor• 
cc:remonr Friday features Anthony King as mation. They could also pick up ribbons to 
guest speaker. A list of people living with promote awaren~ss of the disease. 
\thc_HIY.,irus will also,bc,rcad during the .'. "Although she never, anticipated, the • 
service. . . . · . . aw'ircncss week would be more than one 
·srudcnrs"'and ccinmuniiymcmbers may' '·}'car; Coriasco _said she believes 'the events 
receive free anonymous HIV testing from 2 help draw attention to AIDS. 
p.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday at either the Newman "I feel like we arc inaking a difference," 
_Catholic Student Center or the Longbranch · Coriasco said. •Jf we make one person go 
Coffeehouse. · get tested or if we make one person listen 
Nikki Homsbcrry, graduate :usistant for and change there way of thinking, then we 
SPACE, said students should attend the events have made a difference. That's what it's all 
in order to learn more about the disease. about: 
Thanlq,giving dinner takes place for 35th year 
Community members, 
students enjoy free meal 
on Thanksgiving Day 
has been attending the dinner for the past come in to have a meal with people in the 
·seven years with her family. "\Ve come down community; students, community members, 
here every year when we're down here from old and young, people from all walks oflifc 
Chie2go. It just gives you a sense of what arc welcome." 
Thanksgiving is about and a chance to share Dh·crsity was · shown not only in 
ble~sings with others." . attendants, but also in voluntccrc. Younger 
Jessica Yorama 
jyorama@dailyegyptian.com 
Most of the dozens of volunteers who and older residents of Carbondale and sur- . 
came to assist· with preparation wandered rounding areas came to the church to take 
in sporadically throughout the afternoon, on the responsibilities of preparing a meal 
~These arc the pies?" one v<>luntec:r asks while many came before 6 a.m. Planning for hundreds of attendants. 
another while rummaging through the for the service began as early as September, Jolccia Flourney, a student at Carbondale 
boxes in the fridge of the Newman Center. with actually preparation of food, including Community High School,- and her two 
"I think so," another volunteer replies. 60 donated turkeys, starting at the begin· friends came in around 11 a.m. to help with . 
' "And this box is the rolls?" she asks.· ;. ning·of the week. . · preparation. Though the. organization ·she'· 
"Yeah," she yells from the opposite side of Linda Brayfic!d, a meal coordinator for planned to volunteer with·was unable to 
the crowded space where volunteers scurried the i:linncr, has helped with the event for 25 participate, Flourney still decided. to. come 
10 prepare the annual Thanksgiving dinner. years. She admitted to not being a "morning . and help out. . , . . _ _ 
\Vhat was not confirmed from one volun• person," but was able to get out of bed at 4: Flourney and other volunteers took on 
teer to another w:is written in messages that 30 on Thursday morning 10 help organize various responsibilities including arranging -:• 
hung :iround the small area where the meal the _dinner, which she believes to be an trays, setting out food and even delivering· 
was prepared. Messages telling volunteers important tradition for many in the area, meals to ill and older citizens unable t,!-) 
not lo throw away pie tins, among other "Rather than seeing people have to sit attend. . , '. _ . 
brief reminders, were typed_ and posted around by thc:msch·cs on the holiday, we'd .Chuck Elliot, who has attended_ the din· 
around the room. . · rather them come in and cat_ with us," ner for the past 20 years, said it has become 
And even messages that were not spoken Brayfield said. "Even people who work full 





CD sales to benefit .. 
American Cance~ Sodety 
Katie Davis 
kdavis@dailyegyptian.com 
Not many students arc around to hea~ 
holiday sounds at SJUC, most having left to 
enjoy a family Christmas for a much needed 
bre:a k from campus1 life. , ', · : ' '· · 
But th:inks to Saluki Walkers Alwayswa . 
T~iumph, · a t~am lfdft.:i:fff;r.lD 
w11h the Amcrican·•--------
Cancer Society Relay 
for Life, students do 
not need to be on 
campus to enjoy an 
SJUC Christmas.-:. ." .. 
"Sounds of .the 
Holidays at SIUJ:," 
a musical compact 
disc featuring musi• 
cians associated with 
the University as 
well as readings by _.._._ __ _._..__ 
Chancellor \Valtcr Cius s.iys: 
Wendler and SIU If Wendler goes 
President James platinum, will 
\Valkcr, is set· to tuition decrease? 
be released at 4:30 
p.m. Tuesday in the Old Main Lounge in 
the Student Center. All proceeds go 10 the 
American Cancer Society. . 
Ken Carr, one of the creators of the 
compact · disc; said ·the group has been 
working on the project since the spring. A 
· ·gmup of SIUC students, iriduding· Carr's 
son, Bry-an, dci.-clopcd the disc as part of a 
senior project. · · 
· .•\Ve were getting ready to ha•:c the relay 
for life,~- Ken said. " 
"\Ve had raised all the money, and we 
were trying to come up with a way to raise · 
money for the following year. 
"I got to thinking that my family has 
always been musical I thought it would 
be great if we came up with a CD that had 
people that had bc"en toucl,cd by cancer sing 
songs." , · .. , .. , · .. _ 
who volunteered that day, including the fact 
there would be plenty of work for even those 
who temporarily waited 10 be given a job. 
The hectic scene was that of the 35th 
The compact discs, wh.kh can be pur-
chased_ from any S\VAT member following . 
N:1§',fbj:@:j:J.W the release, sell for $15 a piece. 
• The First Bank and ;Trust Company 
ani:ual Thanksgiving dinner, which took. ON CAMPUS 11.Afterthatdate,refundswillbeissuedbycheck. · in Murphysboro and Apple City· of. 
~ ~h iri¼. ~m ~i ~ to 4 p.m. : Murphysboro paid for the production costs pl:ic,~ Thursday from _noo~ to 2 p.m. at the 
Newman Center. The dinner was preceded 
by a small service in a roomof the center, 
which some local residents such as Randy 
Tran came with his family to attend. 
Most attendants, such as Carolc"Smith, 
wlio said the meal "made a good holiday; 
carnc mainly. for the dinner; which catered 
to more than iOO loe2l residents and stu-
dents still in.10,vn over break:. ' . . 
"It's_ a great sense of community," said 
Dorninicc•Eining, a Chicago resident who 
Evanescence show at SIU . . Due to the departure of Evanesance guitarist. for the CD, so au sales go completely to the · fed Ben Mood)',~•s other r>ecember ~tes -· American Cancer Society. 
Arena cance ~P ':~arses a reptac':!~'(:i'J:t. ~:~· . . · Ken said the group has 500 copies to 
The Evanescence show originally scheduled other dates are being rescheduled,,Carbondale's __ ... sell and hc_would be exceptionally pleased 
for a pm. tonight at the SIU Arena with Seether, . will not be one of them. • ·· .. ·. · - : •· - · · ' i( the group needed !o pf?ducc ,ano_thcr set . 
Finger Eleven and"Codhead h.ls been canceled , Tickets purthased through Tic:ketmaster must~, '.. because of demand.· · ··, , :.· ,, . · • :,· 
due to schedufing conlficts. . . . . be refunded through Trletmasrer. either on6ne • ,;-_.,~ ~At: least 100 have· been: pre~·sold,\ he 
· Tickets may be refunded at the original point '1f or at one of the company's outlets.' Online return · said: ·"What would really make us ecstatic 
purchase, and only complete tickets will be hon- policies can be found at www.lidtetmaster.com/h/ ' is if we have to order more, because all 
·~i£i=:il~~~{~~'.~=~::j~~t#.,ft .. ~:L.~J·:i::~.·~:~~~~-~~~~•-~:P;.&~!1--:: 
ST ATatENT OF l'lJRl'OSE: 
Five reporters and two photogrophers 
of the DAILY Ea\T'TIAN set out to learn 
wh~· and how people disregard the lives 
of so many by drinking and driving. To 
do so, we visited the site of the deadliest 
drunk driving accident in U.S. history. 
It was in the small, sleepy towns of 
Radcliff and Carrollton, Ky., not that 
unlike Carbondale, where we found 
that behind every drunk dri\'er there 
is a story - a st:iry of pain, a story of 
anguish, and a story that can change 
people. 
There has ne\·cr been a time better 
than now, during National Drinking 
and Drugged Driving Awareness month, 
to show how a ~ingle person can scar an 
entire commu_nity. Each day this week 
we will share stories that can help shat• 
ter the mentality that driving home, 
even two blocks, won't hurt a soul. 
Through this series we hope to open 
people's eyes to the epidemic of drunk 
driving nnd ensure that no community 
in the Southern Illinois region becomes 
another Radcliff or C,rrollton. 
Today 
The crash of 1988 and 
how our region compares 
to· the rest of Illinois 
Tuei;day 
The loss in Southern 
Illinois and the battle for 
prevention 
Wednesday 
The aftermath and 
repercussions of driving 
undertheinfluence 
Thursday 
The options available for 
those in need of help 
Friday 
The perseverance of the . 
survivo~s • 
DAtLY EavrnAN NEWS 
DRUNK BEHIND THE WHEEL 
-I •ni I ti RM 4 i M~li Y kd);i i ;j §ij,j,i i-
RADCLIFF, Ky. -The night ofl\lay 
14, 1988, ,vas fur worse than C\'ttY mother's worst 
nightmare. Nothing could 3\\~ Janey Fair 
from the brutal rdity - she was :ill alone. She 
was by hcrsclf on the night when she needed a 
familiar hug or fund to hold onto, some refuge to 
distract the wony. Her husband, Lmy, had left 
that morning to pick up his mother in Johnson 
Cil)·, Tenn., the family's hometown, while her 
l6-ye:1r-old son, Doruld, had gone to stay "ith · 
her sister, Gloria. 
But it w:is another absence that ouscd the gr:cf 
and the tc:ll'S and the torment :is she waited amid 
a mass of unfamiliar fu:cs at the Radcliff Fust 
Assemblies of God Chu.--ch. She recci\'ed a phone 
call around 1 a.m., cxplainir.g there had been an 
accident, and :ill the \'Oice on the other end said 
w:is that she nr:cdcd to huny to t'1e church. She 
had nC\'Cf C\-cn seen or heard of the church before 
her daughter Shannon told her sh~ was io\itcd to 
go to King's Island, a theme p:uk in Cincinnati, by 
some membas of the congregation. 
To Fair, :he fu:cs that waited with her were :ill 
John and Jane Docs, but each w:is going through 
the same emotiorul firc.;torm :is she. A happy 
ending that night meant going to the hospital 
to sec their children in the burn unit. Others, 
like Fair, waited, oblivious to the wh=houts of 
their children. left only to guess and ponder tl. ~ 
extremes of what their conditions could be. Mer a 
while, silence was the worst nC\\~ one could hear. 
"I was just pr:i)ing they would find her in the 
hospital, w Fair said. 
For eight hours she sat in solitude at the 
church. running different scenarios through her 
hi=d. It was less than 24 hours ago when she had 
said 'goodbye' to Shannon :is she left with the 
rest of the group for King's Island at 6 a.m. Now 
the only thought that permeated her mind was 
whether or not it would be their bst goodbye. 
"I remember seeing the sun shine through 
her hair and remember thinking how perfect she 
looked, w Fair recalled from that morning. 
The night before, Shannon and her best friend, 
On May ·14, :1988, 
a mother and a community learned of the 
_ destruction or1e person can do while 
drunk behind the wheel 
story by ZACK CREGLOW 
l\b1y Daniels, spent the night being young teen-
age girls, tl}ing on different outfits and preparing 
for the iiat day. · 
In manywa)~ Sbnnon was a l)pical tr:cn.-igcr. 
But in just as many \v:t}~ she was ahead of her 
time. In her 14 years, Shannon's future appeared 
boundless - she was aitdligcnt, talented and 
beautiful beyond her ycats. Fair recalls numerous. 
times when people thought she was at le:ist six 
years older. 
It \\':IS 11 p.m. on that Saturday night. James 
Dunn was about to watch the weather on the 
nightly nC\\-S when his phone rang. Dunn had 
been the Carroll County coroner for eight years, 
and what the operator on the pl1one said appeared 
to be the same :is he had heard a thousand times 
before: \-chicle wreck on Interstate High,v:iy 
71, along the \\inding. rolling hills of Northern 
Kcntuck·y. 
"I had no idea what I \\':IS going to,w Dunn 
remembers. "I went down and loaded up my 
equipment and lcft.w 
When he arm-cc! at the crash site about 30 
minutes later, he nC\'Cf could ha\'c fathomed the 
scene. Dunn w·as ~g the usual single-cir . 
accident that often oa:um:d on that . stretch of 
road, so he only loaded up the hearse with one 
gurney to haul off the dcccascd. 
At first, the only thing he could do to hdp 
w:is stay out of the way. Emctgtncy worker.; from 
~ the state worked fr:intic:illy to sa\'C as many 
fui:s :is they could, taking the victims a\v:ty in 
ambulances and hdicx>ptcr. to any hospital in the 
state. Dunn, loaded with one stretcher, was in the 
midst of thccounny's deadliest drunk dming crash 
C\'Cf. The single-cir accident he had anticipated 
couldn't h:1\-c bee:; further fr,,n the surreal truth. 
A church bus 1..-.:uled with 67 passengers had 
been turned into a deadly incincr.ltor after the gas 
tank \\':15 punctural when Lmy Mahoney, driv- . 
ing his pickup tndc, =red into the southbound 
lane hoding rorth and smashed head-on into the 
front side c,f the bus. 
.. _Tho~ who lost their life o 
. . " May. 1 • 1 8_ .. 
Jennijer Arnett, !3 
Cynthia Atherton, 13 
Sandy Breu,er, 12 
Joshitt1 Conyers, 14 
Mary Daniels, l4 
.Julie Earnest, 12 
Kashau,n Etheredge, 14 · 
Shannon Fair, 14 
Du,ailla Fischel, 12 
Richard Gohn,-19 
. Lori Holzer, l l 
Chuck K:yua, 34 
Anthony Marks, 15 
April Mills, 15 
Phillip Morgan, 13 
Tina Mustain, 14 
\VilliamsNichols,Jr., 17 
Patry Nunnallee, IO : 
John Peannan, 36 •: 
• Emillie Thompson; 13. • . 
Crystal Uhey,13 ' . 
Denise Voglund, 13 
Amy \Vhee/ock, ·14 
Joy Williams, 34 
Kristen \Villiams, 14 
Robin \Vi/li11ms, 10 
Chad \Vitt, 14 
Children lay alo~de the interstate with their 
clothing singed onto their so:irched skin, and some 
victims' skin mdted from the heat that suffOC1ted 
the bus. 1h: rotors of the helicopters mixed the 
SCICllllS of pain and agony in a sickening mdody. 
See ONE DAY, page 5 
Southern _Illinois .high in DUI enforcement 
Carbondale, Murphysboro 
both ac~tve in arrests 
Andy Horon~ . 
Compared-to· other in-state college towns · 
ahoronzyl@dailyegyptian.com ' . ·. ·' ·• . DUI •. .c· ~ .. JJLI: ·" · S~1;:oef'' . Am••tR9,c. 
In 2002, Carbondale officers made 312 
driving und~ the influence arrests, a number 
that may seem minimal when compared to the 
more than 6,000 recorded by Chic;,go Police but 
alarmingly high when measured ag--..:nst other 
college towns. 
; . • · .; !\ITI.',h _ Pffa~c~ (p1.-r ~ffi(cr). 
C:1·r~n<l.1l_c. 312 61 5.1 
Champaii:n 152 ll~ lJ 
· Ch.ir!cmm, 6-1 47 1.4 
DcK.ilb 141 57 , 2.5 .. 
Maco~b 193 25 7.7 
Champaign, De Kalb and Macomb, home 
to the µnivcrsity of Illinois, r-.orthr:m Illinois 
University and Western Illinois University, 
respectively, ca.:h registered less than 200 DUI 
stops last year. Macomb managed to do the 
most with the !cast, recording 193 DUI arrests 
with only 25 officcn, a rate of7.7 each. 
· Normal 362 · 6S' 5.3, 
According to an annual swvey compiled 
by the Alliance ~":IUlSt Intoxicated Motorists, DUis. Normal, site oflll:nois State University, 
·the a\,:ragc DUI arrest rate per officer for the topped Carbo:idalc: by SO DUI arrests in 2002, 
Illinois State: Police in 2002 W2S a shade under compiling 362. , , . 
four. By• comparison, the avaagc DUI arrest SIUC, meanwhile, recently. took another 
rate for an officer with Carbondale Police officer : step toward curbing. Carbondale's DUI woes, 
- a department with 2,000 fewer sworn officers using a grant from the: Illinois Department of 
-w:is more than five. Transportation to conduct·. additional tnffic 
· · • · Those figures suggest the epidemic of driving· enforcement activities during the last two week-
under the: influence spreads beyond the. borders ends in October. . · · ; . . · . 
of Chiogo, which accounted for more . than Charlene Chapman, executive director of the 
6,000 DUls in 2002. ·. · . . · AAIM; md the: number of DUI stops reported 
, . . Not cvcty college to\~ outsi~ the Windy: in a community may not be indicative: of its 
City is immune to. the burgeoning outbreak of volume of drunk drims. . . · , · 
• c\~,.-; 
••I\Jo•,J'.t 
SEAN llwls - DAA.Y ECYPnAN 
•Just b.:causc there are. more arrests in ;;. 
certain_ region .. d!)CSn't mean there . are mtJre 
drunk driven there than in the . rest of the 
state," Chapman s2id. "But it ·docs indicate a 
111,:,re active enforcement effort targeting DUis 
by those departments when compared to other 
dcpartments.w 
'· , .. Sou them Illinois is no"t bcking when it 
comes to acth,:-' enforcement. With just 18 
officers, Murphysboro Police recorded an arrest . 
rate of 11.3 bst year/eighth highest in' Illinois.· 
. ~S~t! 'oO(page 9 , 
. NEWS DArtv EownAN 
"I thought, 'This is a nightmare/ I hoped I. would wake up and realize this was just a nightmare~ 
. B~t this was something_ I_ Juul. w do.,, 





Jac~oh County arrests 
climb to record numbers 
Burke Wasson 
bwasson@dailyegyptian.com 
Drunk drivers· in Jackson Cour.ty beware. 
. The county's law enforcement agencies pulled 
over dmnkcn dri\-cn at a record clip in 2002, 
and officers an: showing no sign~ of sl=ing that 
· torrid pace in 2003. · 
• . . . . • . . . . . 8lu. lusnR - PHoro PR0\110£0 BY THE CooRIER-lOURNAL 
Officers nude: 804 om ar.'-ests in 2002 
within Jaclcson County. Thrmi&h \Vconcsday, 
police h.tl arrested 757 possible Dl1 = in 
2003. With a month to go in 2003, otii...-crs 
h:i\·e plenty of time: to eclipse last year's record 
numLc:rofDm arrests. 
. Police videotape the burnt husk of_ what used to be_ a bus near Carrollton, Ky., on May 14, 1988. The crash was the deadliest -
drunk driving wreck in history, kjlling _:pJndividu.at~: . · .. 
"I want you to remember them how they 
• were, not how they are now," Fair remembers 
the mcdicil examiner telling her before she and 
other &milics h:id to attempt to identify the 
charred bodies of their children's rcnuins. 
The death of Sh:innon Fair W.IS more th:.n . 
just a youth d)ing too soon. It ran deeper, as 
. did :ill the deaths of that night, \\ith the context 
weighing hovily on the hearts that loved them. ' · 
.. . After.May 14, .1988, there would JIC'\'Cr be.· . 
. an)more whining to stay up anot.'xr 15 minutes,·· 
· · no more asking Janey to mmb out her. Jong, . 
· \ibrant red hair, no more hc:uu,g ha laughter. 
· 11 a-e ,,'OU!d only be a tombstone. 
·, , , That night, her daughter and 26 othet indi-
. · \idu:ils were fom-cr taken from this earth, their. 
' chance to lc:i\-c their own nwk in life stolen. · 
The number of DUI arrcsb in the: county is 
a marked chr nge from previous years. The num-
ber of drunK dri\ing ~ in Jackson County 
jum~-d from 578 Cl5CS in 2001 to 804 Cl5CS 
in 2002. In 2000, there were 505 DUI arrests 
within the county. 
Since Aug. 15, the Friday ht-fore the SIUC 
&II semester began, police h:i\'e nude 198.DUI 
arrests within the county. 
· The bulk of these arrests during the semester 
, h:i\'C been made in C:ubondale a. 122 cases of.· . 
. drunken dri\ing h:i\'C been reported by polia: as . · · 
ofWedncsday. · . 
Grand An,nuc has been the most frequent 
place for D_m am:sts v.ithin the city since the 
&II semester began. Of the 122 drunk dri\ing 
arrests made: in C:ubondale, 26 of them h:ive · 
been made on Grand ~.t_\,y~nuc or at ,,nc of its 
intersections. 
. . . . . . . . .. Dwic ANDwoN _ DMT ECYPTWl • . • Some 15 }~ later, thc:ir impression on this The intersection of Grand A\-cnue and Wall 
· · ·, · · "-odd was left m death. But some ---1 as much · Street has been the site.of the most om arrests. 
Janey Fair is sullen as she spuks aboutthe night_when her daughter Shannon , tha bc&:m-cd fro 27" , 
6~ths,did at any C:ubondJe ·uitmcction _tr.is semester 
p~rished. Be~ind her sits 'a 'plush, red makeshift me~orial to t_he 27 victim(who ;. ~~ttictcr buss~ ~Ji laws"=· with six drunk dming cases being reported. 
d1~d along Wl~,h~r da~gh_ter May 14,-19~8. • :.. , . . . : · : .. -~ • '. . . .:ch:unpioncdbyst1teandnationallcgislaturi:sand One of the people largely mponsible for 
0 NE DAY· . . . lllO\-cd his uashlight, he saw smoldering mca( • thus v.= their lasting legacy. , . , . kttping C:ubonJ3le"s ,trccts free of impaired 
· • · • cn.'TINUED FROM PAGE 4 and bone, flesh \'"JCIJUllled airtight to ribages. ~ · ' . The man who ~-c the wrong w:l)' dov.n the • drivers is CarbonJ21e Police Officer Doug 
. . . . , . _ : 1t v.':'S somcd1ing that no human bciJig will : fouflane highwayand smashed into~ bus was -Wilson.· \Vith 15 Dm =ts, he h:.s had 
.• . · , ,., : . . . . C\-crrntgct."Dunn said._•" · · ,. , : : • · .• ; : ,sentenced to 16):ars.Duringhis im_tm-..,nment, ~ • · more drunken dming arrests tllan any other 
.Mahoney .h:id ,been ,drinking on and off ~-- '. Sl.annon Fairw:is among thosc.unrccogni:t~ : Fairsaidl\lahoncyh:idasuc=fulrch3bilitation_:, . C:ubondale_ P~!i~ otn:cr:!~g the ~scmcs-_ 
throughout the day :ll!et finishing his m-emighr : 'able in the hc:ip of bodi~·Ncar hcrw:is best<: fiom his alcoholism. Hcwn~iu 1~ on '. < ter. , .• : 
.. Jiift at l\l & T, Chemical ri,,n1 in Carrollton.:. mendl\l1fy0aniels.•s•:: -,-~·~·. TC.'.C:.';:;i-.: '.·,,parole. Since then he hasbecome a rcdusc and;·· . Wilsen saidhc is not surprised by the jump 
His blood :ik:ohol lC\-d W2S ar·24,more than . :· Dunnphoncdhis,,ifeand:oldhcrto,callDr.".·:fC?,llttdly lli-cs·wi~ his pan:nts. He i-cccntly:.· ··in.DUI iurcs~ within the_coun~ and credits 
n,ice ~tucky's legal limit of .10. Afiaward, ·. : George Nichols, the state medical a:uniner.· She·''. married his long-time~ who'sta)-cd with , the higher number of ·arrests to more aggres! 
tlie police found a r.ix-pack of beer in the b:ick . tcld him th:it_Nichols h:idbeen notified andh:id,: him during the prison tam. • · , ~,_ • ·.- .. ·. -si\,: patroU:.-,g by his fellow c.rlx,ndalc Police 
of his tn.ck still ia: cold. His eharia: of =n-:d , left his Louisville home and w:1s on !us way. • : Fair bccunc a J=ling activist in the fight · officers... · · · 
was gn:-.ltcr than m:my of the children on the.·• · \Vhcn Nichols.arrived,:the two'did_:ioothcr. · against drinking and driving; =ntly~ as . "I thinktheguysm: ha\-c_workingthcstrccts 
~idc of the ·ro:w, forcing cmagency Y.'Orkcrs" fu"":''., run~ of the bui 1licy Cll1lC to the conclusion the \ia: president of Mothers Ag-;iimt Drunk . right nO\Y arc \'CI}' pro-1-cm-e; Wilson s:iid. 
airlift him to tll_c hospital instead of the _children . '- •· that the msh \,'OU!d tic up .traffic on the inter-·· · Driving. · Shannon's room was emptied when "They're co:1Stantly looking fur different types 
. because his stuew2nhi1,rhcrpriority. · '. . : : st:ite for days: So to bypass any_future diJcmmas, · _the Fairs renovated theirR:dcliffhonic, but h::r ofaime, but they :also look for tnffic offenses 
. l\lahoncy'slifewasspared,andtodaytheonly .. the site h:id;to be lit=lly mO\-cd_bcfore they • mcmoiyiS\'e1j·muchw-c. · ... • · · · · -that will nuybc result in D(JJ arresCS:We do 
scir that remains is the memory that his drinkir.g · · could rcmm,: the bodies. , · • ' : • ' .-_ . ·. · · · · Dunn remains the Carroll County coroner • anything we cari to mm the streets a little: safer 
and dming resulted in 27 deaths, 24 of which ''' Cr.ines !c3dcd the bus onto·a flatbed truck ·-.·and runs the Dunn-Graham funcr:ilhomc. He· · in C:ubonclalc." ·. • · 
\\'C!C onlx children. ·. · . that tr.msportcd the bus, &tal \ictims :ind all, to , · is in the business of death, but the · thought of Police ~-c · :also been doing their part to 
After a fC\v minull:S of standing aside, a state dic National G~ Armory in Carrollton. The · l\tay 14, 1988, still aaclcs his.baritone ,-oia: and,, . keep motorists safe from drunk driving in 
trooper w:tlkcd m,:r to Dunn to inform him his erncrgcncy crews \\-orlccd around the dock, dis- · Southern drawl. . ' · Murphysboro. Since Aug. 15, officers h:i,-c 
prescna:was needed inside the bus. sttting the intaiorofthebus scatbyscatinordcr • ."f\~ been doing this too long; Dunn now .. nude 51 Dm arrests in the ci:y. · · 
· Inside, Dunn's flashlight WICO\=:d charred t.l lCmO\'C the bodies: , . . . says after 23 }= scning as county ~roncr. . < · The ~ responsible for more than h:ilf of 
bodies, stacked up on top oi each other. ~The . · Dwin's night ended arourid 6:30 a.m., after · · fa~ time he dm,:s his cir on Interstate 71, those arrest. is. Murphysboro Police Officer .. 
bodies facai the reir ait, depicting a last-minute American Red Cross am\~ to debrief the\\-ork- · , he is reminded of that. M:1)bc it has been too· Gib Bastii..-n. ThrolJGh Wednesday, Ba,tien h:id ·. 
attempt for sur.iv.il. The n,ar air was to? nar-, crs who Jim seen a lifetime of hell in the span of long; maybe it has been foo much Jcath to \-.it- made 26 DUI arrests since Aug. 15, which tops 
row, though. and c,nlya_few ma.nagcd to escape. half a day. . • . ,: •. -'. : • ,ncss in one lifctimc. l\la)bc that night 15 )'CarS _C\"Cl)'officcrin: · c county during that period. 
Dunn attempted to ~'5 the number of ., '.'They tried To counsel all of us, .. J1unn said. ' ago WJS. Just rmybe. Bastien s:iid he acdits the rise in om arrests 
fatalities. The bodio:\\'Crc so::.idlybumed there 'Tnercwasandstillisalotofpeople :h2.tare,still .. '· , His reminder stands somewhere. near mile _.to· four factors: more public aw-.._.,;ness, better· 
wasnow:i)"toindicatethcscxof tJ,cv'.ctims. But h:i,inga hanl timcdctlingwith this." :•;. · .. marlcer 39 just outside of Carrollto!' where a police equipment, bett:r polia: training and a 
from the size of Ilic bodies, he could decipher · · : • large but lonely green sign reads, "'The site of the more aggrcssi\-c patroL ·:·. · :. . . . . : 
many were children. In his he1<t !-.:.~ed some- : · Around the same time, Fair recci\ui some &tu bus a:i.sh on !\fay 14,1988." · , "I think v.-c hr.-.: now in our lifetime seen 
where cl05<: IO 17 or 18.dccciscd. . . -· . . form of nC\VS. Bin after eight hows of watching : "The one thing I h:ite about it is they call it .om crime escalate right up there with bur-
"I thought, 'This is a nightnure.' I hoped I other &milies depart to ,isit their children at the and will call it the 'Carroll County acciden:,": gtuy;. B~tien · s.iid._ "As much as I patrol for 
. \\'OU!d wake up and realize. this w:is just a night- · hospital, the news was what she feared the most. . Dunn said. "But neither the children who were· anti-bwgbiy of people's ho1:,cs, I al.so patrol for . 
=: Burthiswassomethinglhaiitodo;Dunn: There v.~ be;no luppy ending for the f.air .-in the aash nor the fellow~t.hit the bus\':= theirp~tection o.n the snc:ct..\Ve arc patroiling; 
cxdiimcd. , · . _ . _ •.· .· : . .· , • household. . . _. · .. _ . . _ . ; _ , . _ .. · from Carroll County, but _1n\ill fomer be the · nO\V and maybe looking for that p2rticular thing 
Dunn reccdcd.!!Jck to !he bus and cn1cml : Her· daughter, ·Shaitnon,·-w:1s :unorig the • 'Carroll Coimty_xcident."" · · on a'dailybasa more than we did in years past. 
the sultty tomb. The bodies were still stt::IIT'.ing . dccc:iscd. Her bc:iuty, h:id been morphed into , ": > . . •·.· . . , . .We're looking for that crime.~ . 
:ind filled the.bus wirh:thc 112\JSClting 'stench-: a ligure'that mys btcr would be hidJcn ~:--::;: · ~~tr ZuJ. Cngl~ca~ /,mamdal .. · . - . , . .. . 
of~~ ~:faery diri:cticn he:~,11cath~_=!'ofacloscdcaskct. >'. , · .. : .. :::: , ,. ~~daiJyero-p~~.; . Se:e 5:'"A!ISTICS, ~.sgl! 9 
. ~,.,::..·' 
••I~: i • • ~ t. l ~.• •' • 
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THEIR WORD 
Putting the spam 
back in the can 
harder than it looks 
The Orade (U. South 1-lorida) 
TAMP A, Fh. (U-WIRE) _:_ Starting Jan. 1, u~wantcJ 
ar.J unsolicited e-mails, or spam, will be regulated. Critics, 
however, say that this will effectively lc:gilize some e-mai!, . 
sp-.tm, which cm hardly be in the interest of the consumer. 
The House of Representatives overwhelmingly approved 
the bill titled, "Controlling the A~ult of Non· Solicited 
Pornography and Marketing Act," (CAl"'-:-SPAM) that 
rca..hes a compromise between spam advocates and those 
who detest "juni- e"mail" 
Early Saturday morning, the House passed a bill on a 
392-5 vote, wi1ich mirrors the Senate's CAN-SPAM leg-
islation. If President Bush signs these measures, as he indi-
c:tted to CNET News.com, then certain forms of spam \\ill 
become legalized. Spam users, who rcp=nt about 23 mil-
lion of U.S. businesses according to Spamhaus.com, will be 
allowed to send as many"commcrcial e: .. -ctronic mail messag-
es" as they please, pro,ided that all the messages arc accom-
p:mied by a legitimate U.S. postal address and an unsubscnbe 
link on the bottom. It \\;ould then be left up to the user to 
stop the incoming "junk~ messages by unsubscribing through 
the link. The identity of the $parn sender must be clear and 
lcgitima:c, as it will become illegal for them to use false 
return addresses and subject lines 
TO put the responsibility - an action potentially punished 
on the consumer by jail time. 
to opt nut, thouooh, CA1"'-:-SPAM also permits the 
Federal Trade Commission to 
is the' wrong approach. ..rc:ate a "do-not-spam" regisny, 
similar to the "do-not-call" list 
that went into effect Oct 1. 
California w:is in the process of passing a strong ::mti-
spam law, making spam illegal entirely in the ~ta!e if con-
sumers had not specifically requested the mail they receive. 
CAN-SPAM, if passed, will override the "opt-in" version 
of that law, replacing it \\ith the national "opt-out" instead. 
;\licrosofr chairman Bill Gates jumped on the anti-spam 
bandw-.1g;on, noting.that junk e-mails cost businesses mil-· 
lions of dollars a year as \~ell as expose children to distaste-
ful subject matter. Gates referred to the House vote as "a 
mil.:stone in the battle against spam an<l i. major step toward 
preserving e-mail as a powerful communication tool." 
'Nhilc many anti-spam adv0c:ttes woutd urge the 
U.S. legislation towards harsher methods, the passing of 
the C.AN-SPA1vl law hdps to please both sides of the 
e-mail inboxcs. \Vhile bus:ncsses will still be allowed 
to advertise penis'edargemcnt pill~, consumer.: are n?W 
protected from forr.ier spam trickery. Gone arc the days 
when the consumer would open a deceitful email from 
JaneDoc@somewebsite.com titled, "Hey you, how's it 
going?" After Jan. 1, "Jane" \\ill be required to inform the 
consum:r of her pornographic intentions. 
To put the responsibility on the consumer to opt out, 
though, is the wrong approach. TI1e main complaint about 
spam is that it costs tim.: to sort through it. Now that con~ 
sumen; alM> have to respond to e-mail i,1 order not get any 
more, it makes it even more work-intensive. 
That v.ews do not nemr::ri!y rtjle,: tlmt 
of the D~LY EGYPTIA."-1. 
. _ QUOTE OF. THE DAY 
· ' ' When 1 took office: only high energy physicists had 'ever_ht:ard of · 
· what i~ ::,,it~ the Worl~wide Web ... no~v ~ve~ my cilt · 
h~s its ·O\vn page._,' 
. . . . President Bill Clinton· 
during the announcement of Next Generation lnlemet initiative 
··-E·n 11:0 RrAf:.: B o:AR·D·. · 
Mid,..I Dmu,,r S,m.,ntl,,i Robinoon 1',brin, lltrmJobltt 
Enlroll-1>1.011u MANM.tNUEim.""41 V01CESEtim-.. 
AndN"• Zimmt;..,,.nn J,cqu,lin• 1-Hnt lu11<! D,vl• · ToJJ Mm:h&nt 
A.=ANT Voras EorroR an E!'(fOll CA~,rus Et,m,.. Srolln Eom>lt 
1unJ1 n.:U~ · : ,-1ou·,;.1:, A'.;.i . . 
N[11;-s£mal '.;°N= ~L<O<TAT!Vl . 
To contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN editorial board, ca\1618•536-3311 ext. 276 · 
GUEST ·coLUMNIST> 
Don't buY into liberal hype 
John Withum 
The Parthenon (Marshall U.) , · 
HUNTINGTON, W.V2. {U-WIRE) 
- C.S. Lewis once wrote, •A great many of 
those who 'debunk' traditional ••• values have · 
in the background vah:es of their own which 
they believe to be immune ftum the deb11nk-
ing process." 
I would say this is true for liber:il thought 
in America, and it's gone unchecked long 
enough. 
. Democrat demagogues sit in their posh 
penthouse apartments, swank high-rise 
offices and drive their gas-guzzling Lincoln 
Navigators while condemning Republicans for 
doing the same. 
Liberal pundits (read: Democrats) such as 
Michael Moore and Al Franken take shou .-.t 
"conscivative issues" (read: Republican issues) 
like Second Amcr:1<!mcnt rights and pro-life 
advocacy while holding gun control, pro-: 
c.hoicc advoc::cy and environmentalism near 
and dear to their hearts. . . · 
One can't escape it in academia. _The uni-
versity, once held up as a place where free 
th:nking and open conversation reigned, now 
seems lo be a place where radical-left thought . 
reigns supreme. . · · · 
History departments across the globe a.,: • . 
slowly being filled with revisionist historians.· 
. who don't seek so much ti> provide an accu-
rate picture ofhiuory as much as they seek to 
. provide a. history that matches the ideals of 
• any partia:lar agenda tlscy should like.. • 
·.• . Claims of•open-mindec!ness" drop with a 
dull thud because the people who make them 
arc as close to being open-minded as they arc 
to being ~ grilled cheese sandwich. Someon~ 
truly open-minded wouldn't ha\'e to claim his 
or her open-mindedness; itwould be obvious 
by his or her conduct. 
\Vherc were all the people encouraging 
others to question the gO\-cmmcnt when· 
Clinton was in office? \Vhy do the people. 
pointing out the bias in Fox News have prob-
lems seeing the bias in l\lSNBC, CN!I: or any 
other major news netwMk? 
I'm not going to be so naive as to SJY there's 
not an equal amount of political propaganda ' 
being thrO\vn around by Republican politicians 
and pundiu:, but come on, some sniff is just 
ridiculow. Why is it still being accepted?·~ _· .. 
It's still being accepted because no one h~ 
C\-Cr dared to st:tnd otherwise. There is a cure • 
for :tl1 this· cr:ip. It's called sta1llling up for the 
truth. Many people still wrJpped up i:t post-
modern thinking ,viii reply, 111e truth _as you 
~cc: it or the truth as I sec it?" This is dancing 
around the point~ either way indicates an .. 
underlying truth. To sec it, ,,-c must fim t:tke · .-
off the leftist or rightist blinders to which we 
~~ . . 
-We ha,-c to st:tnd up and stand beside the 
moral truth that has been laio,vn since rime 
immemorial. There is a right w,y to do things . 
and a wrong way to do things. Anyone ,vho 
says otherwise \,ill, a~ Lewis points out, "go 
. lnck on it a moment later.~ The only way to -· 
change things is to go back.to that. And we: 
won't go back to it until we:· stop bu}ing into 
,~~c hype. . · 
· Thm flitws do no! iwmarily rtjlut thefu , 
of the DAILY EGYPTIAN. · 
~
1 
\VoRb·s ov·ERu°EARD_:;:,_'._: . 
-~' When y~u take a kichhat'.~ 10 yt;ars old and he's never really had a g# 
. day and you make hi{ll h~~lthy, wt{eihcr he lives for a month a..10 yea~- ·.-
it'.s.·.:,,~rth it for hi~ i6.-ha~e the ability to live like a nonnal kid., , , i: · 
. -. ,,<< · :· }:,·.· . . > . , : >-•-: .. ·_._· t, .... '/; · '. ···: ,;;;ch~ll~;,~ni.i~a 
on \\fly p1ayirc t.,g culside with a friend vm the best ~cl her l~u-old son's life alter a r-..t double-lung tra:ispl.,nr 
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COLUMNISTS .. 
Democratic whirung-is·.puljypoliti<;s · 
-' .. ~ • .,·. , • • ' < • • • • ' 
: While iwne recognition is still a prob-
lem with all the Dcmoaat c:i.ndidates (John 
Edwards probably couldn't get a table at a , · 
Wafll-: House), the fidd of C\1:lll\W loscn has 
succtssfully st~ the~-~ prcsi~:nlial : 
dcction to two ISS1lCS: n:ibonal ~ty and . 
the economy. , · · · .. · · 
. Good in theory but really bad for· . 
·. Democrats in rc:ility. The economy is grow· , 
ing at a rate not seen since (SUiprisc!) Rc:ig:in. 
Strike one for Democrats. Thcrc has. not · 
· becru m*r terrorist a~ on American ~il 
since Sept. 11, 2001. Strike two. ~ .bearing 
· down ·on the Dcmoaats like a 100:.milc-pcr· , 
hour fastball is uaq. · • · . :-· 
_ Imagine a sccn:uio whcrc the ~est fight• 
ing force in the world, the U.S. militaiy, 
begins to get the itmuicctions in Ir:iq_ under .. 
amtrol Imagine handing O\'CI' 50\'Crc!gnty 
to the Ir:iqi people as c:irly as next. summer; 
Imagine thousands of troops coming home ... 
C\'Ct}' week~ right after a ~~t 
· is nomin:itcd. 1lus is not an unrc:ilisbc S1ttl· 
ation; some indie1tions show there's a_ 1. good. 
chmce it will happen ••• st:ikc three. They're: 




... • fo1q I~ms bigc. ~~ the politiCI! horizon, .. 
. and voters will be watching closely on how 
· the siMtion is handled by the.~ident in .. 
. the coming months. The possibility oflcss 
'violence, uaqi sovereignty ~d many troops 
coming home is a real one. 
Candidate Howard Dcai1 rose to promi· 
ncncc completely opposing the war with lr:iq. 
If President Bmh succeeds in stlbilizing uaq, 
what a.ctly,,i!I Dean be iunning agairot? 
The &ct that the people ofuaq arc free? !11e 
Democrats arc'nmning against. the p:ist. 
They're nmning itg:unst a_rcccssion .that_ . 
is=• a w:i.r that is O\tt and an "occupa~. 
tion" that could be winding dO\Vll iust when 
. the =p.i!gn is hc:1ting up. And_ they ~y. 
Conscn1:lbvcs arc backward looking! · · 
bet that Ir:iq C111 no longer sponsor tcrronsts? 
The bet that Saddam Hussein is no longer in 
power? Like the coonomy, Dean and the rest 
will have nothing to run against but the past. 
. · · - • How e1n Democrats acdibly albCk 
President Bush's foreign policy when liaq 
is &cc, Hussein is gone, terrorists arc on 
· the run and ha,,'C been unaole to albCk 
America since Sept. 11? Witlt tlte coono:ny 
on the rise and the problems in lr:iq on the 
dcclin~ Democrats arc left only with their First, the economy. The ~ent o~ 
Commerce~ reporta! that ilie coonomy is 
gnn-ing at an aponcnlial rate. As the third 
round ofBush taX ruts goes into effect, the 
coonomy is taking oft Not since another 
· · fu-left :agendas and their \'Chcment fi:atrcd 
for President Bush. a strategy RepubliC111 
· strategist Maiy Matalin called "the politics of 
punf recently on NBC's ".l\tcct the ~css." . 
It will not be enough to WIil the dcct1on for 
Democrats. 
t'lX cutter was in ofikc in 1984 has growth 
looked so ~mising. · . . 
U11emplojmcnt claims arc' falling, con· 
sumer confidence is risir.g and long-term · 
· financial fo~ts arc constantly· changing 
to keep up ,vit!1 the good-looking numbers. 
'This all makes statements such as, "George · 
W; Bush t.as been the 'most fiscally irrcspon· 
511,le president in the history of the United . 
Sttt~ of Amer.ca.," recently uttcml by prc51· 
denlial C111didate Jcic Lieberman, seem sort 
offoolish. · · • · · · 
In bet all the Dcmocratr arc sttrting to 
look foofuh on this issue. E,~ single=· 
didate has proposed either partially or totally 
dimin:iting the Bush t1X ruts, whidt many 
,analysts agree is the main betor in the rurrcnt 
economic rccm'CI)'. • • • 
Dcmoaats arc runrung ag.unst a non-cas-
. tent recession, whidt will ~y be O\i:r by · 
Election Day. President Busl_i will be presid- · ' 
ing mi:r a robust economy, and Dcm~ts 
will be da. 'lo-ing for t1X hikes. 
The other m:ijor is:ue in the coming dcc-
tion will be national security.Two }'c:US ago, , , 
R.-publie1ns were able to thump Democrats • 
when ther m:ide n:itional se01nty the No. 
1 wuc. With the economy off the tlblc, 
n;itional sc:curity is all tJ:1:it is left. 
• It's becoming clear that tltc Republie1n 
Party is the party of new ideas while the 
Dcmoaats arc using their same pbybook 
from 50 ycan ago. President Bush has res· 
cued the economy from tltc Clinton =: 
sion, decimated :u-~ O\i:rmto\vn a dic-
tttor, liberated the people oflraq and recently 
· added a prescription drug pl:,n t'? Medi=, 
•(supporttd by the MRP, histoncally sup- · , 
porters ofDcmoaats). -
The D:moaatic response? Moan about 
the job Bush is doing while ha,ing no real. 
pbns of their awn. They seem ~~tent t~ np 
the president and just assume his ideas will 
not work. The mantra of tlte Dcmoaatic 
Party since Bush took office is unilateral 
'opposition to C\'Ct}'thing he has proposed. 
Now that B~'s prop<>53ls on t!1c coonomy, 
n;itional sccunty, Iraq and, coming soon, 
Medi= arc working. what arc they left · 
with?··. ' .· 
The a.-is\~ is no~ but the politics of 
puny. ' ' ·. / : 
Right .ting!~ a~llfl t't'D)' Monday. B~n 
is a law studmt. J/is 'lli~ Jo not =marily 
refl«t thosr ef tht DAIL~ EciYJ'n.\N. 
, According to Jermaine Jackson, • 
' MichadJackson's older brother, he 1s 
· qperiencing a "modem day lynching•. 
BY TIFAIR GILLESPIE 
tlfairOsiu.alu 
Many ha\'C questioned his remarks 
on debatable sho-., sudt as "The 
O'Rcily Factot and CNN. Kobe 
Bryant, Mike Tyson and O.J. Simpson 
arc other CISCS that divided decisions 
among the nccs. According to a USA 
Today poll, blacks were 66_ percc~t more 
likely to support Kobe, w __ hile whites 
. were equ:uly split. person:u experiences that have left biner 
\Vhy arc Afrie1n·Americans more tastes about the legal system. . . · 
. likely!~ s~nd beside ac015ed black · • The "modern day lynching# th~t 
· cdeWhbnbeesn ·Afin·· -"•Am· en·_" --:lebri-: Jermaine Jackson aCOISed tlte media of 
-• ~• ~·- having may h~ve FC'?ple' silpng that he is 
tics arc accused of any crime, be it npc, · . taking things slightly to far. 
molestttion or murder, • · :MichadJackson has had 
blacks arc more likdy to When African• prcvious_instances i? chl!d 
t21ce it personally bee1usc . American molcstanon accusanons m 
of tltc often-confused jus- 1993, but his mist21ce was 
tice system. celebrities are when he announced to the 
Many bbcks have accused of any media in a ~-publiciz:d 
. had experience with the interviC\v that he slept with 
viciously imbalanced jus- ' ' crime, be it ' dtildrcn in his personal bed-
tice system within their room. 
own personal ii,'CS, be it rape, This was undeniably 
through _family, friends or molestation or pbying with fire. And while 
the coMection of wrong· d · bl ks. being such a wcll•knO\vn 
fully convicted criminals mur er, ac cdebrity with a considerable 
in the media. are more likely amount of money, he was 
In tiuri, when black making himself available for 
celebrities arc shown in to take it ' harsh criticism and furure 
.the media while being personally bwsuits. • 
accused of crimes, we arc Some have called this a 
more likely to question because of the conspiracy against his albcm 
the jwtice system nther often~confused release date, whidt was tlte 
than the tdebrity being same day the Los Angeles 
interrogated for their justice system. . police raided his NC\i:rland 
crimes. Ranch. 
Taking a look out· . · TO totally disregard race and socio-
side celebrity CISes and into the liv:5 of economic dass in the legal system would 
convicted murderers on death rm-.: m · be blindly ignorant.. . . · . . • , 
Illinois, Gov. George Ryan rdcascd _ 156 · · I would ~ ccstabc if OJ. S1mF,n s · 
inmates bee1use of the countless _number murder tti:u and Rush Limbaugh s drug 
oflv0pholes in various CISCS. -. · allegations would be handled the same 
Anthony Porter sen'Cd 17 years of as a crack hc:1d off o• the streets of 
his life behind bars and was on death · Chicago. , . . . . 
row until a group of students from Legal injustice has left a sttple m 
Northwestern im-cstigated tlte crime, the minds of blacks who view this in 
and he was bter released :uong witlt the media and who have experienced it 
three other convicted murderers. · personally. · · : . . • 
According to BBC World News, The court sy,tem sccminglydO":S not 
"He had h:uted executions three years · run on the justice of corr.men human- • 
ago, after courts found that 13 dc:1~ · · ity but rather by the mighty dollar that 
row inmates had been wrongly conVJcted m~st common convicted ~nals lack. 
since Illinois resumed capital punish-
ment in 1977;. . · • StanJ up aru/ say somdhing nfTIJJ! 
· S-::quenti:uly, tlte divis~on of r}'.c races afptan rurry.~fonday. Trjizir is a 
on their opinions of conVJcted high· · sm,or in adwrturng. Hrr wnz:s do not 
profile blacks is not solely based on the n«_ warily rt/Ttct thou of tht 
outward appearance, but nther on the · DAILY t:GYPTIA.'11. · 
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Friends, co_;workers -·· 
organize dinner to 
benefit :area resideflt 
West Frankfort residents 
show support for local 
cancer patient with 
chili dinner, auction . 
Bethany Krajelis · 
bkrajelis@dailyeyptian.com 
"Ken is a father, a husband and a ~ 
member of the community and his church; 
l\latus7.:lk said. "There is not a person that knows 
him who doesn't adore him." 
Matus7.:lk said along ,\ith family and mends, 
loc:il businesses ha,,: donated to the C\'l:nt Long 
Branch Cafe, 710 Book Store, The Book Worm 
- and Allied Physicians and Rehm ha,,: donated 
· catificates and =ioes to the C\'l:nt's auction. · 
The proc=ls made from the auction will be 
donated to H:ugis and his family. . 
Sitting at her desk at work, Baro English is English said H:ugis continued to come to 
missing something. · work until early NO\,:mbcr. She said he would 
It is not :i st:1.pler or an import:1nt document only come in · for a 
that is creating the \'oid- it is a friend._ ~ nml uill talc couple of hOUlS a day 
A close mend who usuallv.sits next to her has pla.e al Moose Lodge, a few times a week but 
been absent from work since ~y NO\,:mbcr. ...-hid, is located al 3Zi still made the · effort 
Instead of work, Ken H:ugis, a senior accoun- E. Main Sr,-in Wm despite his illness. 
t:mt of Pepsi l\lid-Amcrici, has spent the I.1st few · Frankfort. A SJ English said that 
months at home and in the 'iospital battling colon donation is rtqutsttd because his medications 
· cancer. He was diagnosed "ith the illness in June. of attrndanlJ. :iffcctc:d his ability to 
H:ugis, who li\'es in West Frankfort "ith his dri,,:, his "ifc, Tr.icy, 
wife and four children. recently disoo\,:rcd the ill- drO\,: him to and from 
ness had sp=d to his lli-er and lungs. work each day. . · . 
With µic Christmas season approaching, Attempting to hold back her tears, English 
H:ugis' · fiiends and co-workers w:inted to do shared the most recent memory of Hargis. 
something to show s>Jpport for him. In a col- fa,:ry Christmas. holiday, English and her 
Lihorati\,: effort, they decided to raise money friends put out a wgc plastic jar, which she 
by sp.1nsoring a benefit dinner :ind auction for referred to as the "angel tree," to collect money for 
H:ugis. . needy children within the community. 
"One thing I know about Ken is that he is a "This )'l:3f \\,: decided in addition to our rcgu-
plcasant person.· Englis}- l:lid. "He is full of life lar angel tree to ha,,: anothCf for one for Ken,• 
and full of jokcs.-As a matter of fact, I\,: nC\U English said. 
=n him fro,m: In addition to nomw apcnscs, H:ugis is faced 
English, ;ilong "ith family, fiiends and com- \\ith the high cost of medical bills. English s:iid he 
munity members, has decided to sponsor a fund- !-.as been ming \\ith no income since NO\,:mbcr. 
raiser in hopes of prmiding H:ugis and his family With the Christmas season app~ng.money is 
a spcci:i] Christmas. tighter than u=l. 
"The Bendit Chili Dinner and Auction' will On H:ugis' bst day of work, he stopped in 




Frankfort The dinner will begin at 6:30 p.m., and English said he dug into his pockets and pulled · 
the auction \\ill follO\v at 7 p.m. out money to donate. . AHntoNv Soml.t - DAILY E<.l'PTWI 
Bobbi l\latu=k, a rcsidcr.t ofC:ubondale and "He had no idea it was for hiin," English said. • · Earl Lacey of Glen' carbon strings lights around a bush in his· front yard · 
acqu1intana: of H:ugis for n=iy two years, said "I could·= say enough about the 5\\ttt, sweet : . Saturday mom_ing. Many people all over Southern Illinois took advantage · 
sheisdoingwhatC\'l:rshec;n tol,dp. man." · of Saturday's "."arm weather to decorate their homes._ 
-Great Offer! 
•-2-~ 
Whllo ..:::;,~ Kyocera 2325 
•----iiM~~ 
W!Jmir" 
A Gift the Whole 
Family will Enjoy: 
The Natlor..'s Most Reliable 
Wireless Network 
UNLIMITED 
FAMII.Y CALLING ...... ~ __ ,.. ...................... -...... 
--- PLUSSHARE ---· 
UNLIMITED 
NIGHT & WUWID MlHI/TtS 
400 
• IJIYTIMEMINI/TtS __ _:_~_ 
Fad!ysi..d'brf .,,.........,.....,._. 
JII •h• ulll•1 .. n, l • uru·,u,1u• •n•1tL 
.. ~.... -.-._M..,,_.• ltU ............ ,, .. t-.,... ... alooll,. .. UI-Wt. 
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-------------------------YOUR BOOKSTORE PRESENTS A 







· LOCATION: KERASOTES U!'JIVERSITY,PLACE 8 
· srnDENTs MAv:r,c:iur coMPLIMENTARY:_, ·-.\:.: 
PASSES 'ATTHE.SPC OFFICE.ONTH.E 3RD.FLO.OI(·· 
· OF THE STUDENT CENTER MON~FRl fROM. 
· TicketSalsoavailab!eatthisbookstore: 8AM-4:3?,~~-. ·:,,·<: •::: \;; --~'. ;>,., 
, • , , :,' _., ~; ;,. , 1·'",~ ~•:•(.--:~t:~:::•~-1~> : ".:,~ -~;l,_~; . ,, _ .. ~ . ,. .. . -~ ,- ,, 
rLEASE>.RRIVE EARLYIStJ!ingis~on•fim-aimef,r.t~bMwithpruldderudmittrdrm1hlnerlsnc1~bl!:b_r,,er •. c 




CONTINUED FROM PACE 9 
Bastien said he feds a pmorcl ~bli, 
g.ition to the dm'Cl'S of Murphysboro 
to irni:stig.ite any 1r.1ffie violation that 
· nuy be the result of impaired driving. 
· "DUI enforcement saves lives,• 
. Bastien said. "It's not necessarily the 
life of a ~tl':Ulgcr. It could be your life 
or your family's life. · ·- '. 
"'The unfortunate. thing_:mdwhat 
I hate about it is that it's nc:,.,:r the 
drunk who gets killed. Yc•1. take :m 
opportunity; you take a chance ofkill- ' 
ing sc:,.=u people. You put one nun on . 
the highway running iO miles an hour. 
in a two-ton projectile with. a blood 
· alcohol lc:,.-d mi:r the limit: How many 
people arc you potentially putting at 
risk?Waytoomany.•. .. · _, ·· 
DINNER 
O)NTJNUEO FROM rACE 3 ·. 
become a tr.idition for hio and his 
wife, Julie. He: said that in addition to· · · 
the social aspect the meal gives, he is_' . : 
thankful for the efforts of providas, 
who ddni:rcd a Thanksgiving meal to 
his house one }'CU when he ,v:is ill · · 
Even those who have not attended. 
the dinner for 20 years such. :is Elliot 
and those who have not hdpcd to 
org.inizc the C\'Cllt for 25 years such as 
B rayfidd realize the significance of the 
dinncrin the community. ·., _ . 
After one year of hdping with the 
dinner,· M}iinn and Emily, both 9, 
pleaded to hdp again this )'CU. 
"It's rc.illy good. food, and the 
people who serve and cook rcally care· 
and take an interest in the people,• a 
rclatn'C of the girls said. "They rcally 
make you feel at home, and you 
don't have to clean up the mess.• 
_ /, . . . . , , . . , . MmDml Mnaca - OAl!.Y Ecmwl 
Brody Corrigan, 2, holds tightly to his uncle, Eric Bohm, as Santa's helper Laura Holvey tries to coax Corrigan into taking a picture 
y.,ith Santa Claus. Corrigan was too upset to see Santa, ·and they weren't able to take his picture. .. . -
MUSIC DUI comment, but Carbondale Officer registered by the CascyviUe Police 
CONTINUED FROM PACE 3 CONTit-.'UED FROM PAGE ,t · Doug Wilson said he also roams the Department. . 
streets of Carbondale with an eye for Caseyville averaged 17 DUI 
The CD starts with \\ralkcr · :uid intoxicated motori.ts. arrests per officer in 2002, the high-
Wcndlcr's reading, oL "The Night · ·. Murphysboro. Police Chief- Jeff "We have different districts in esttotal in Illinois. · 
Before C:lajs~;.and _"Tiu: Birth_-, Bock..:said saturation· patrolling tow_n,· so whercvcr.}'m at, that's Caseyville, located two hours 
of Christ.• rcspccm·cly .. The CD also . ': duri~lf peak houn. was_ a key factor · ·-· where I patrol: Wilson said. *I usu- · from Carbondale in Southwestern 
features the SIU Witxl Ensemble, the in his department logging 203 DUI · ally look for them pretty hard and Illinois, boasts only nine _sworn offi-
Marching Salukis, organist Marianne , stops.. . heavy, tho-.1gh; · . • ccrs, )'Ct this year they have already 
Webb, Paul Simon's family, Spiritual "The late-night houn when . the On the DUI arrest. list along totaled over 130 DUI stops. 
Tm-tlcrsand many more. The SWAT. bars arc letting out,•. Bock said. with Gill was Naperville Officer *I feel that stopping drunk driv-
tcam closes the collection with ~Ve *Thafs when you find more intoxi-. Kevin Driscoll, whose department crs is the most important thing you 
\Vish You a Merry Christm.'\S." cated motQrist~ on the road, and · was tops in the state last )'Car in cm do,• Hosp said. 
Carr said the CD was. origi- that's when jOU have to step up your DUI arrests among ' municipal *A drunk driver is, in essence, 
. nally going to be titled "Songs of the staffing to clamp down on that." · · departments. Naperville Police _a three _or four _thousand-pound 
Hoi!daysatSlUC,•butitwaschanged . Carbondale Officer Jeff Gill Chief David Dial said the figures missile waiting to kill someone," 
when Wendler and Walker asked to do clamped down on loe2l drunk registered by Driscoll"and his other Hosp said. · 
readings. drivers in 2002, <am.using 101 DUI officers were aided. in part !,y his · One aspect of drunk driving 
"If you c:,.,:r heard me sing, you'd arrests on his own. Gill was among community's low, crime rate and that often'. goes O\'crlookcd. is the 
know why; Wendler' said. *Brian 27_ officers in Illinois ro. top the high quality oflife. economic: impact drunk driving cin 
Carr produced it, and they just said, century mark for DUI stops and Naperville's DUI, policy is one of ha\'C on a community. 
'Would you like to do something?' So just one of a sdect few o.itside the the most stringcntstringent in 'the . Southern Illinois' pocketbook 
I decided t.'ie most scnsitni: thing to do Chicigo area. state, but C\'Cn they fail to match was hit hard in 2001. Herrin, a town 
,v:is to read." . Gill was unable to be reached for up to the hc:d scratching numbers of less than 12,000, had two DUI 
.Come to the gam·e Dec. 3@ 7:05 PM against 
SEMO dressed up or down in your most . 
s irited Saluki Attire. ·. -
·:Th~wirinerofthe.Dojly Egyptian:. 
Saluki Fan-otic Contest will receive a 
FREE dinner for tw,; at - '. ,, 
.. Callahan's, lrish1-'Pub._-
fatalities, 11 injuries and 20 propc.-ty 
dam~ge crashes, which added up to 
S2,61 i,500. 
Carbondale was less affiict:d, 
but with 'one fatality, 27 injuries and 
19 property damage crashes, it still 
owed ~2,149,000. · 
Statewide, . the economic: costs 
· of crashes involving alcohol totaled 
more than S 1 billion, yet some cities 
doled out more th'ln others. 
As Carbondale officers and other 
departments preach; the best way to 
stamp out drinking and driving-
related deaths and costs is to stop it 
before it suns: · 
*If you're going to be drinking, 
get a designated driver or go to a bar 
that's close enough where you can 
walk home,• Wilson said. • • 
*\Ve'r,: constantly looking · for 
different·. kinds of crimes; . but the 
ones that' always hit clOloest to home 
arc the DUls." '' 
. 
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NEWS. 
ANTHO'CY So;::-n,A: - DAILT EGYPTlAH 
Jeff Rehlen of Edwardsville wraps Christmas lights around a wreath Saturday morning as part of a Christmas decorating tiadition. 'I've 
been doing this since I ~ought the house in:2000,' Rehlen said. 'It's a lot of fun.' . 
Danielle Anderson, 5, 
gives a disappointed 
look as she is forced to 
surrender her new doll 
to a shopping bag that 
she -got at Geppedo's, a 
· specialty doll shop · 
at Eastland Mall 
. in Bloomington 
Saturday afternoon. 
Anderson spent the day 
with her mother and · 
grandmother at the maU ... 
. and dressed up • 
to meet San.ta Claus.:: 
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TRlANQ.E 1 OPL.Y ' 
31x10.SORR15LT __ . ·-SS9.95 
R(U;HNEQ( 
P20Sfi0Ri5 s35 
.. BF GCXJORlOj (BI.AOOVALL) 
.T •,•, ,• • • •• 0 
: ·The· only esclusiue High Speed 
Internet Pr9uider, in 32 communities 
· throughou:t Southern Illinois. 
( 549.25*/ monrn) 
. •For rcsidcmfal u..: only; plus Illes :ind f= 
New residential 
·customer spec_ial: .. 
New Residential Customer Special: . 
~NO Activation Fee\i . . 
-3·Free Months. of E:~ail span1:and 
. virus protection _ ,· L:~ 
~ DSL· Equipment Leasi~1g AYailable 
' . , t· .... t ··• : ~:, .. '::\ 3tJn err1e ,-·inc.:,:, · 
•offer~id for·~~r-~i~tlal:custo;n~-~ly: Ni~e;month:. 
service a~m~nt.r;quireJ. This.olfae~pires ,!)cc. 31. 2003 .. 
Service not availa'bta-in all nreas. Equipment lease is available 
-~'!1"'5~!110n~·if::~ ·· /.'- '\:;~.','. :· 
OPEN RATE·. 
11.40 per column 




·NICE HOUSE AT 716 S James; 4' 
poople need one more, cia, parl<ing, 
walk to SIU, cac JunkO, S'l4-5405. 
1 BDRM APT, near Grand.Wan 
CLEAN, _OUIET, STUDIO apt, lg . 
yard. stt>rage shfd. pets conslclored, 
$270/mo, caa Rie.'I 217•3S1-77.J5. 
PHO CANDIDATE SEEKS 1 or 2 C"dale, aublet. switMling pool, caa 
roommates, great house, close, no Lauren BIB-549·1663. 
COUNTRY. CLEAN 2 bdrm. sman 
pets ok, re!erer.ces, $450'mo, c:an 
Nancy 529-1696. Indoor smoking,$230'mo, 203-4123. -------
PREF GIVO::: TO Share lg 2 bdrm wl . :..::~ ~~-~~ 
1 male, w/tl, garage, IQ backyard, avaB Jan, 549-6174 or201-3073. 
EFFICAPT,310S.Graham, · .. 
$240/mo, water & trash incl, unfum, 
a/c.avaJfl'.;.'iTNOW, 529-3513; close to SILl$2:!5/mo, 35.1-6764. · 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2 tx'nn 
hou,e w/study, close to campus, 
w/d, $300/mo, can 457•2510. 
Sublease 
1 BDRM. Ct.OSEtoSIU, $4I0lmo, 
no pets, trash Ind, sublease a.s.a.p, 
cal 924-1817 ieave message. 
2BDRMAPT,localedat905E · 
Park. avaii Jan •Aug, can Sean al 
847-971-4873. 
:? BDRM, 2 bath, lel·ris Park apt, no 
pets. ate. <llw, 5330 /mOlperscn, can 
203-3114. . 
2BDRM, 1 BATH, ale. w/d. spacious 
<l/w, lg dec:t_ can 529-0241, avail 
mid-Dec. 
1 BEAUTIF\JI, EFFIC APT . GEORGETOWN APTS, 2 bdrm, un- ·' 
In C"dale's Historic iJlslrict, classy,· der new mgrnt, close to SIU, high 
qu~,t & sale, w/d, ate. new appl, speed Internet. $300 seamty dep, 
~avail Dec 15, 529·5881, ask~tree renl, 549-3600. 
1,2.&3bdrm. lum,5blkStrorn. , GREATLANOLOROS;fbcfiiiidu; 
calTC)US. no pets. students only, plexat 606 E Park. no pets,· 
967-8814 or 457-5923, Iv mess. S36Mno, 893-1737, .. 
~~:J~~~~· ~~~=~~U::=klus 
can 457-8302. · · .. retro tealures, huge windows, new .. 
· kitchen & b.llh, decoralive brick m-
2. 3, & 4 BDRM, large rcoms, 2 , . .. . pl.lee, lots of storage, util Incl, $950, 
baths, c/a, w/cl, no pets. 549-480B , 457,6625 J",m, 457-8194 Alpha. 
(9am-7pm), rental rJSt a1 503 S Ash. 
ALPHA'S FANTASTIC SUBLEAS-
M130RO, 1 & 2 bdnn apts, tum & · , 
untum. some util, saf11 area, avaa • 
J_an. $265-5400/mo, 687-1774. 
5 BDRM HOUSE, $240/mo + 1/ 5 o! ES, 1 bdrm, $4..'10-530, 11'l ail Dec or 
NICE ONE OR 2 bdrm, 320 W. Wal• 
mt, 406 S. Washington, carpet, ate. 
5310-$350 per '!10• cal 529-1820. 
OUIET,CONVENIENT, 1 bdrm apt, 
close to caff'4)US, no pets, $320/mo, 
avail Jan 1, can 309-360-3255. 
util. Jan ,May, tum with w/d, 1 blocll Jan. checl< the web ,;,~e. 457-8194, 
!rem SIU, caa 529-0281. ·www.alpharentals.net ---------CLEAN, OUIET, PREF grad sllldent, APTS AV/IJL FROM affordable 1 & 2 
SI 
The Dawg House 
Daily Egyptian's onJine housing 




LG 2 bdtrn on BEADLE DR, 2 car 
oarage, dishwasher, w/d, private 
le need deck. cathedral cei&ngs w/ 
gl(ylighl. ceiling fans, cals conslcl· 
ered, $850, 45N3194, /IJpha. 
WW#.alpharentals.net 
Duplexes 
2 BDRM UNFURN duplex, great k>-
calion WS/mo, 5300 dep, no peis 
aRowec:I, avaa Dec. caa 457-5631. 
THREE BDRM, CLEAN, & quiet apt, 
c/a, w/cl, lurnitufe & appl, 1 0 minutes 
to SIU, caa 529,3564. 
Houses 
SS SA VE SSS. 2 bdrm house, near 
SIU, furn, nice yard, ample parl<lng, 
457-4422. 
1 bdtm apt, pal1laDy tum. w/d, . Jan- • bdrm, to deluxe town houses.call toll 
_________ -.May,S400mo+util.caB457-5817. tree(BGl.i997-0512or922-8422. 
SAFE ZONE RENTALS: 1 &2 
bclnn apts & houses. GLBT & pet 
lriendly, 6 ml frorn SIU, S22S-$450, 
: • ••••• , RENT TO OWN. , , ••• ,, , 
, , ; , .... 2-4 bdrm houses. •• ,, ,, • 
•• Hurry, h:W avail. eaa 549-3850 .•• 
Room~ 
Auto . 1/2 MILE FROM campus, dean fa• 
$5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS! cility, private parking. S2iCVmo. util 
CarsltruekslSINs from SSOOI For _1nc1._54_9-_2il3_1_· ____ _ 
lislir95 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. SALUKI HALL. C1.EAN rooms. uti1. 
1992 FORD EXPLORER, 4 cit, auto, ·incl, S2lOlmo, across from SIU, sem 
414, Eddie Bauer, 134.xxx, loaeled, lease, cal 529-3333 or 529-38l 5. 
$3995 obo. can 536-8296. Roommates 
1994 HONDA ACCORD LX. 4 cir, 
auto, ate. 69,8xx, new lites, SS,800, 906 w. MILL.~ ':xlrm, 4 guys IOoking 
caa 453·2636 or 549-7527. for 1 more, please can 549-7292 or 
1998 CHEVY MONTE carlo, blaclc. 534-7292. an amenities. 
sunroof, cd player, 78,xxx. IOaeled, LOOKING FOR A female roomnate 
ssaoo OBO, 457-8933. 1n a 4 bdtm apt, 1 room avail if Inter• 
esled call 618-303-0879 . !~;!:~ 'if1~~!.~.AJJ- 1 _M_ALE_S_TU_D_ENT--NE_E_O_S_room-_ 
7631. mate, !Or new a 3 bdrm home In 
KIA RIO, 2001, 48,XXX miles, auto, M'boro, $2I O'mo + 1/3 util, w/an new 
4 dt, ate. new lites, co, 53,200, cai appll, dosed w/d, <l/w, must see to 
Ray 924-3591 • appreciate, cans~ 684-8165. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehi:les, motor• 
cycles, running or not, l)'Jying from 
S25 to $500, Ese-c1S wanled, can · 
513-0322 or 439-6561. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile ' 
Mechanic. he makes houSe c:i!fs, 
457.7904 or mobile 525-8393. 
Home~ 
1·3 BDRM HOMES FROM $10,000, 
repossessions & loredosures, tor 
lis:,_n<;s! 1-S00-7l9-3001,ex1H345. 
•Ful!y Furnished Apartments 
•Water.Sewer&: Trash is included in rent 
· •3 &: 4 Bedroom Units 
•Onsite Laundry.Facility 
•Onaite Lounge/Video Games 
Studm!J attaudlng_John A. J.o&~ er South•l'll Illlnoil llnhm!IJ 
will find Lw Lcsm Aput::ienll affordabl1 a c:onnr.!•nt 
701 Eagle, PW!ls Cartc,rvillo, IL 62918 
Nc,xt t,o John A. Logan Collc,ge · 
. Plc,ase Call (618) 985-8858 .· 
email us.at info@lak.cloganapartmnnu.com 
www.lakclogaoapartmcnu.com · -, 
~-~1!:.3g::~&!:;~00• w.'d, 1bdtm, 905 e. Park. S4I0, 1txim 
$5I0/mo + util, lease ends 512S1l4, 403 W. Freeman, $350, 2-t,drm, 
can 351-9083, lnlbertsOslu.edu. 905 E. Park. sseo. Luxury 2-bdtm-
9SS Autumn Poin•Pso, cano In 
SPRING '04, 1 bdrm apt, quiet area now for the best selection, Schilling 
aCIOIS from SIU, $35Q'mo, cal 457 • P10perty Management, 549-0895 
0648 for more lnlO. 
Apartments. 
$$$ SAVE ON APARTMENTS ANO 
HOUSES$$$. sludicis, 1 and 2 bed-
rooms, near SIU, 457-4422. 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
living w/spacious 1, 2, & 3 bdtms, 
al util Incl. newly updated laundry 
facility, 5300 security deposit, we 
area petlrlendlyconuoonily,caD to-, 
day toryour personal tour, aSk . 
~free~nt,549-3600. · 
687-2787, .. 
____ NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm housesr .. •-
SECLUDED TWO BDRM apt on .... East & West, Make us an offerr ... , :;:: ::t~~ water, nu ,,, __ Now. Hurry. can 549-3850!II .. ;_,, 
·NOW LEASING: FOR 
. JANUARY· 2004 
:·soiitheF·ri, Illinois· .. , 
· sfiiina K ~a¥-trrfeiits-= ~ ... __ ,B -P--- --- . -~ 
•.· Studio''& 1 ·Bedroom Units 
. • Poof Wireless High-Speed 
Internet is now available 
• Sopho~ores, Uppe·~- Classmen 
& _Grad StudeQ.ts Welcome 
·Phone: 529-2241· 
. Fax: 351-5782 
.405 E. College 
D-1;.i.1.~. 
507 s: Ash #11 
507 S. Ash #13 
•• jJ.j.j,.,· 
911 N. Carico . 
405 W. 0,eny Court 
310 W. College #2 
113 S. Forest 
400 W. Oak #1, 
Diit❖l,,f.±33 
503 W. College #3 
. 11 3 S. Forest · · 
511 S. Hays · 
· 402 E. Hester 
614 S. Logan 
400W. Oak#l 
· 509 S. Rawl!ngs #6: 
.tii;j..joj111 .. 
508 S. Ash #1. mm1i-f .j111 . 508 S Beveridge · 300. E. College 
514 5• Ash #4 · 113 S. Forest , 
. 507 S. Beveridge #1 402 E. Hester , • . 507· S. Beveridge #2 _ •. 
~g~ ~: ~=~=~~~= #3 a;~.i:1,·,, · 
405 W. Cherry Court 300 E.' College 
. 300 E. _College · · · · · . 1 · ·• 
• www~carbondaterentais.com 
CLASSlflfDS 
2 flDRM, house for reni Vetgennes, 
w/d hook-up, garage, nice yartl, 
, S450'mo, ell 618-687•1n4. · 
· 2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 
ball!s, c/a, wld, no pets, 549-4808 
(9am-7pm), renbl fist at 503 S Ash. 
ALPHA'S NEW PROFESSIONAL 
family home, 1500 sq H, 3 bdrm, 2 
bath, lg whi~I tub & master aui!t 
bath, 2 car 1131?.9e, $850 lease, ' · 
$124,900aale~,457-ll194. 
CARTERVlllE 1 BDRM house 
S300'mo, 2 bdrm apt 1n cambria 
: $225/mO, avail Dec 1st. 997-5200. 
C-DAI.E 71£-0 GIANT 01y Rd, stu• 
denl3 Dk. lg hcuse, 3 bdrm. den/din-
ing room, fireplace, w/d Incl, c:Ja, lo-
cated on 1 1/2 acres, Giant city . 
school district. $275/pefson for stu-
dents or $8001mo lor families, avaD 
Nov B, call 529-3513. 
C-OALE. 3 BDRM, 1 1/2 balh, oa· 
rage, no pets, 151. last & dep, 
-· $650/mc), 549-3733. ' 
C-DALE. 3 BDRM, c:/a, wld hookup, 
basement. no dogs. water/trash Inc!, 
. ::04 E College, S600{mo, 687-2475. 
COUNTRY SETTING, SMALL 2 
bdrm, 2 ml South of c:!r!l)IJS, 
$335.'mo, ava.il Jan 1st. 529-2015 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
bdrm, extra nice, c:/air, 2 b:1111, w/d, 2 
decks, no p,,ts 549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
HOLIDAY HELP 
s11z;1,a..,.ppt 
We have a 1 lo 5 week Semester 
Break work program. Flexible 
schedules. CondiliOns appty. Cus· 
tomertales 
www !emeitemr:e:akwQdc mm -
Attention Sl:JClents All ages 1 e.: 
Belklvllla/Edwartlsvllle Area . 
Apply now: &18-345-6141 •. · 
Champaign: 217-359-6909 . ~ . . 
MAKE MONEY TAKING onfina sur-
veys. Eam S10-$125 for swveys, 
Earn S25·$250 for focus groups.visit 
www.cash4studen1S.camf~sluc. 
NOW HIRING EXP wa~ staff, high 
energy & en1rusiasm a rrust. apply 
In person at Lonestar, 1160 E Main .. 
SCHOOL OL'S DRIVERS pt, & 
transit drivefs pt. must be 21 years 
ol age, dean driving recoo!, able lo 
pass phySlcal drug test. & aiminal 
background test. Beck Bus, 54!1-
28n. 
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED, 
pose as a customer & 11et paid, local 
stores, flexible hours, emai req, call 
1-800-585-9024, ext 607'.6 . 
UP TO $!OOWK processing maa, 
Get paid for each piece, Create your 
own schedule, (626) 821-«>61. 
ARE YOU TIRED ol making SCllMo 
Mobile Homes ~~:'~~=t~~po-
sssi BET YOU WIU. RENT, look at tential call for free Info en-691-
·ou• 2-3 bdrm, $250-$450, pet Dk. 8101. 
529-4444 . 
.... ".MUST SEE 2 bdrm trailer ....... " 
___ $195.'mo & up!III bus avail.. ....... . 
___ ;.Hurry, few avail, 549.3as11... __ , 
I & 2 BOE™ MOBILE HOMES, on· 
SIU bus roole, S235-$3501mo, water 
& trash Incl, no pets, 549-4471. 
GET PAID FOR YourOpioionsl 
Earn S15-$125 and more per sur-
vey. www;paidonlinesurveys.com 
~~•r~~"."~~~:wio- ~UTTER CLEANING 
nal, lease, $275.'mo, 529-1214. J:1~ 15~~297 
2 BDRM, $300/MO, avai now, dose 
lo t:ampJS. 305 MiD SI, 3, ref+ NEED COMPUTER HELP? can Matt 
dep,call687•2475. 618-925-5510. ' 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285/mo, · 
pets ok, no ale, 457-5631. 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located In 
' quiet park, S200-S450'mo, caD 529. 
2432 or 684-2563. · · 
C-DALE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE• . 
MODELEO, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm -
: duplex, between Logan/SIU, water, 
1 trash. lawn care Ind, no pets, 529. 
3674 or 534-4795," · . , '. 
rentapartmentincarbondle.com. 
PARTAKE OF THE joy ol American 
handmade gifts lllis Christmas, Pol· 
fy's Antiques, 1 ml west cl Commu· 
nicalions building on Chautauqua, 
can 549-3547 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mediaric, He makes house ca!ls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
THE NEXT COURSE of bienelre's 
aash/survhlal cooking SCllool will 
meetonThu,Dec41h, 11111, 18th, 
and Sunday the 28111 at 5:30. All ls 
revealed at c:www.bienetre.US> '. CLEAN. QUIET, NO pets. un1um. 
waten'Gsh Incl, pref grad, 1bdrm, 
$195 per mo, caD 529-3815 THE TAN SHAK. Carbondale's new-
est taming salon, Slop In on wed & 
LG 2 AND 3 bdrm, furn, c:/a, smaD sat for ha~ price slngle tanring, give 
quiet pal1. near SIU on bus route, no someone spedal a hydrO massage 
pets, 549-0491 or 457-06-09. g;11 certilicate, call 529-6090. 
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, S180-$275, lawn 
& truh Incl, mgml & malnt on 
site, 549-8000 « 457-5700. 
UUIIII •na Ailoroable 
2 bdnn Slarting at $280 
Recently remodeled. quiet, safe, 
private laundry, yartl maim 
provided, 
lg shaded yd, some pets allowed 
Scllilling Property Management 
635EWa!M. 
618-549-0895 
RT13 EAST, BEHIND Ike Honda. 1 . 
bdrm $250, 2 bdrm $350, water, 
trash;· & lawn incl,.no pels, 924-1900 
TWO MILES EAST of C'dale, nice; 
dean, quiet mobile home, water, 
trash, lawn care Included, NO PETS; 
taking apprca!ions, 549-3043. 
YO<>II 
• THE DAWG HOUSE. 
· THE DAILY EGYPTIAN"S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
' r,t1P:/lwww.dailyegyplian.com/dawg-
; · house.html 
' WARREN ROAD, C-DALE. 3 bdrm, 
.. 2 bath, ale. ~'w. pets ok, deck. yartl, 
avail Dec, $450, 351-1058, Iv mess. -BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, $250 a day potential, local positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext 513. 
BARTENDERS, WIU. TRAIN, pt. 
· tun, energlic, umonn short shorts, 
or mini sl<lrt. cropped topped, (Hoot• 
· ers look) Hurley's Johnston city, 20 · 
• min from C-dale, 982-94-02. 
BUILDER NEEDS DATA enlly & re-
. port generation. from quldtbooks 
pro, rrinimun 4~/'WI< al our Olfic(t, 
$8· 1 Mir dependo!j your proficiency, 
send resume to P.O box, 2574, 
. _C-dale, 1182902 ' ' ' 
WEB PAGE DESIGN, references & 
p0<11or10 available, c:all 549-61n ask 
tor Jon 
FORD ESCORTS 9:J lo date, mus- ' 
tangs 87-93, lord trucks from 90- · 
date, w/ mechanical problems, will · 
pay cash. 217-534-6059. Iv mess. 
DAILY EoYPTIAN -CALICO CAT FOUND on 11/19103 at 9pm. on east Mill no,ar Marshall & Reed Apts, can 529-3890. · · PANAMA crrY BEACH, FL ' ' "SPRING BREAK" WOlld Fan,ous Tiki llal1 Sandpiper Beacon Beach Resort 800-488-8828 ' www sandolo,rbeacon com 
"Thi! Fun Place" 00G FOU:..-;. •• lewis park on 11· 
18,pug,callorlnloat::49·2082. -~ 
- , J ~ . . .. : . . ,I I 
11 SPRING BREAK Company In • 
Acapulco is now offering :J deslina• It · · ~ I 
='ita<:°or~~:~a;1n ·•~ .. ".',,': :.,; 
with BIANCHI-ROSSI Tours Org:in-; 
lze a group and travel tor Free. Book 
now before It's lr.o latel Q.11 for de-· 
tails 800-875-4525 or www. blanchl-
rossl.com 
USA SPRING BREAK 
cancun, Bahamas, Acapulco, .h-
ACT NOWT BOOK 11 people, get maica, & more, Don1 be tooled! Go 
12th trip free, group discounts for 6+ with Ouality and E,cperiencol 28 
www.Sl)ringbreakdiscounts,cx,mor. r=~~~:t~!. 
B00-83B-8202 · • dent Travel}, caa Toa Free: 1-an-
SPRING BREAK 2004 "'1 STS, • 460-60n, Now also hiring Campus 
America'Sl1 Student Tour Operator Reps Earn 2 Free Trips for 15 Trav-
Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Florida, elers & SS ·. · · 
hirinG campus reps, group discounts 
800-648-4849, NWW.ststravef.com 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Mexico, 
Jamaica, Padre, & FLORIDA! FREE 




WIITTER AND SPRING BREAK 
Ski &Beach Trips on sale now! 
www.Sunchase.com 
or can 1-000-SUNCHASE today! . 
' . 'Web Sites . 1::: 
LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS 
www.dawgdates.CX>1T1 
FPEE menilerslvp. No Spam. 
~ ... w.DAllYEmriJAS~ 
·~ .. --- ~ .. , 
(.iJec_ome part of tlie :team 
:·The Daily Egyptian is looking for a qualified 
student to fill the position of assistant 
· promotions coordinator. This position entails 
· the design and development of all Daily 
Egyptian in-house promotional advertising as 
well as special issue promotions and events. 
Applicants should be skilled in desktop 
publishing, copy writing, public relations and 
· marketing .. - · 
Must be registered at SIU for at least 6 credit 
hours. . . . 
Mulit be registered for 2004 spring semester. 
P.R., marketing and advertising majors preferred 
but open_ to all majors. · 
Fill out an application at the Daily . 
. Egyptian today! 536-3311. , 
... -------------~ ff lil .. ~~r!:'.ill~,11 iI~9t~l~ 
CA~EGIVER FOR ELDERLY worn-
. an In Cartondale, cooking and light 
deanir,q, nights and weekendS req, 
c:aD457-3544.,, :~ ', . , 
FT.TEACHER NEEDEO,'also assis-, 
:bntdiredorctJlies;startdale ·· ." · 
, 1/51-0i, 2 yrs college \•fl B sem In In 
child related courses req. cal Pres-
::1.JiL::Yl; ... ~gJ<P.~: ,J~_tt .. ·.\-ii~t_-ur .. ~,!l;l 
;g~{!u-:·t~tt]'.aiailJ 536~'3slrf i&raribtl{infSt~J~}~Ik~t-~il 
. t,yterlan Da Care at 529-1551; 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 11 2003 • PACE 13 
DE Newsroom. Job Listings 
· 'for Spring 2004 · · 
Th~ Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for 
the following newsroom positions for the spring 
200-l semester. Most jobs require Monday-Friday 
regular work scheduil!S with flexibility to work 
additional hours and weekends as needed. 
Where indicated, some jobs require Sunday 
through Thursday schedules. All applica-::ts 
must be in academic good standing and be 






. , (S~day .:}1~ll:f5.d_ays ~ec~p~e) -
• • • • • 
To apply, complete a DE Employm~nt 
application, available at the DE Customer · 
Service desk, 1259 Communications 
Building. Please specify the position you are 
applying for on the application. For more 
information, call J.ance S eere at 536-3307. 
. 2003 ·. CLASSIFIED 
. ~DVERTISING POLICY 
, .... -,-:. __ ~;_ . . i····- < ....... -..!. ; ~ .. :;~-~ - .·;~'"::c ,,;_::'~, 
. Please Be Sure Tei.Check . 
Your ·classified Advertisem~~t For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than ONE day'• incorrect 1n';~nlon (no_ excep-
tions). Advertisers are responsible for checJc:ing their 
ads for errors on· the FIRST day they appear. 
Advertisers stopping Insertions are ·responsible for 
checking their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease 
appearing. The D.&ily Egyptian will not be responsible 
for more than one d:iy'a Insertion for a classified ad that 
is to'be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser 
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
adJusted. · · 
Classified advertising running with the D~y · 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A call~ck 
will be g!~·en on the day of expiration. If cwtomer is .. 
not at the phone number listed on their account It ls 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
Egyptian .for ad renewal._ 
· All cbss!fled advertising must be proce~~ed · 
before 2 p.m. to appc.tr In the next .by'• publication. 
Anything processed after 2 p.m; will i:o in the following 
day's publication. . 
ciasslficd advertising must be ~d in advance 
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser• 
vice charge of $2S.OO will be added to the advertiser•• 
ac-count for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the :idvertlser's bank. Early cancellations of 
clauified advertisement will be charged a $2.SO service 
fee. Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processl_n~. 
' '.'All ;.-dvcrtlslng submitted tci the Daily Egyptian 
is aubject to approval and may be revised, rcjecte~, or· 
cancelled .at ~ny time. · · · · · 
The, Daily Egyptian :UIIJffleS no liability' If for 
any rca.son.it becomes ncc~sary- to omit any advcrtbc-
ment. 
.. . . . A ;.;ample "f all ma"U-orJer items must be .~~ 
mltt;,.i and approved. prior to d':"dllne for pu,blica~o~ 
· No ads will be mls-c:ia;slficd. 
••'"-·- '. :--· "'~"-.~ :;"',..., ' . -··> ~- ·~---1~_•., 
Pl'a~e y~u;'.~d ~ 
0
pho~c at 61 S:536-33 il M~nday-: C 
Friday S~m--to 4:30 r,m:·or visit pur office In tbe· 
Commu~l~~tlons Building; ,~m 12S9. ·• ; ' : · ., ... 
.Advertising-only~ # 618-4S3~3248_·/ } 
... ·\•- ,.__·:: ,-~ .. : ·:· ~~·'•. '.;,.,•.. .·. :··'·_.4:•·•·,.-. ·.·-~,...;"• :-~.-~ .. ----.\::~· ;· 
DAILY EaYPTIAN 
Dormant Life 
Showtimu for D«. 1 
HAUNTED MANSION {PG) 4:30 5:15 6:45 
7:459:0010:00 
MATRIX REVOLUTIONS (R) 4:20 7:30 
10:20 
LOVEACTUALY (R) 4:10 7;1510:10 
BROTHERBEAR{G) 4:007;10 
CAT IN THE HAT (PG) 3:30 4:45 6:00 
7;058:159:10 
MASTER AND COMMANDER (PG1J) 
3:50 6;55 9:20 9:50 --Showtime.s for Dee. 1 MISSING {RJ 3:457:0010:00 
BAD SANTA {R) 5:00 7:30 9:45 
HUMAN STAIN (R) 4.00 6:30 9:00 
GOTHIKA (Rj 4:45 7:4510:05 
ELF (PG) 4:155:306:458:00 9:1510:15 
LOONEY TUNES BACK 
IN ACTION (PG) 3:30 ONLY 
TILIEUNE{PG13) '4:307:159:50 
MYSTIC RIVER (R) 6:15 9:30 
Handcrafted Beer 
Now Available 
In Bottles at 
Your Local Uquor 
Store! 
..... , ... ,, , • '•*•r.f< 
•-••-••••,;,; wo,,, __ ,._ •••*••• .,_,.. ___ ... '•• ...,.,.., • •••----••' 
·NO APPARENT REASON b BRIAN E. HOLLOWAY, 
•• • • 
.. 
E 
.-1 ~----,----.....,... s 
p 
by Th.omas Shaner Daily Horoscope 
By Linda C. Black . . 
In The Band 
L- ·~r-
Today's Birthday (Dec. 1). Your assignment this year 
ii lo whip your place into shape. Get rid of the stuff you 
don't use anymore, and replace it with new things. Stid: to 
a budget, and add your own sweat equity. Do this instead 
of taking a vacation. You"ll be so proud of yourself. 
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is.the 
easiest day, O the most challenging; 
Aries (March 21•April 19) • Today is a 7 • You may noi 
want to d~. a job that's waiting for you i\l home, but run-
ning away from it isn't a good idea You could f!ld up with 
more· of a mess than you a !ready have. · 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today is ans - Friends may 
come up with a get-rich-quick scheme, that's likely a waste 
of time. Don't go along \'Vith the sales. Advise caution, i!nd 
practice it yourself. You can see more dearly than they can. 
Gemini (May,21-June 21) • Today ls a 6- Changes con• 
· ceming your home; mate and career are under \Vay. The 
· situ_atiori '!lay look roclcy now, but it should ease consider-
ably by late tomorrow. Friends can help you find a compro-
mise. that works for everyone. 
Cance_r (June 22-Julr 22) • Today is a 6 ,- Changes 
cause confusion. It's better to be ca·reful than to be hasty· 
'now. Don't hurry to gel the word out, eithei. You might 
. change what you warit to say. • 
Leo (lu_ly,23-Aug. ~k Today ls a 6 ° You love to be. 
extravagant, but that's not a great idea riow. Don't _make ~--o"!"'io-. ..... w;,_;;im.::;:~~!!!P:=~~- promises you won't be able lo keep, ·~nd don't gamble the 
· OO~iftle.Ji1. ~.· THATSCR. A. MBlEO. WORD GAME 
C;!J~ ~U!l~ . byllerulAmoldandUluArgldon 
Unscramble these lour Jumbles, -~· ---,.--
one lener to each square, 
to form four onlinary words. 
I BYRIN j 
r tr 
renl 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) • Today is a 7 - Your friends 
love you, but they may not go along with everything you 
suggest They'r'! not trying to annoy you; they just want to 
broaden ~ur perspective. ·," · · · · ·. " . 
Ubra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) - Today is a 7. - You i,_eedto • 
move/as!, but don't forget to watqi where you"re g~ing. 
It's important for you to be as agile as you are quick: 
Scorpio (Oct. 23;Nov; 21) ~ Today ls a 7 - You"re so 
rote. you probably think you can gel away with anything. 
That's not the case; however. Don't take any risks. 
Sagittarius· (Nov. 22·Dec. 21) a Today ls a 6, If your 
nest is.in shambles, remember what Grandma said. Old· 
wives' tales will be helpful now as you dig y~ur way ~ut of 
a.mess. . , 
capricorri {Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - Today ls an s - You're • 
t. '
Pl. QOMY ·j pretty shrewd, and you"re getting smarter. Keep digging for 
- - <;;HE GWE HIM thii facts. Some of the things you'll discover are startling. ' J ( X · · I A GOOD Nl&Hv but that wi71 just add to the fun. . "_ · . : 




-- · ·t· .. , . ·.· ..  : .-... =._, .... v. posru.· .on .. to do prettyw.ell linanci.al·ly .• H.owever·.• .. i1.also.·lo. a.ks. . NIGMIT- _ _ ___ ___ _,. likey ucouldgothroughthemoneyquiddy lt':;n;;ta.
I · j j' : . I ) =~~==~::Sen; to good day to gamble. And check for holes in your p.-,ckets. 
.. . - _ •. ~cdl7flhoabowcartoon. ge~~:ss!:~11:.:;~~~i:i;~~~!sn~t6~!~~L~!d . 
. · A~swor:.. ". r_ ·_ ~- .r· \ y . x.. .Y y . y • T' .·o. !hers aren't being any m .• ore·d· iffi. ,cu. It lila·n· u. sual; yo. u"r.e _th ..~ 
,.,.~~~~-<e,.....,,~:c.,..,£J~i,,.,,,.;.· -""'-...,_. ~:u....· ""~i.,.,,,;.,· ~a,,..·...,,~:· ., one who's run out of pat,ence. let off steam responsioly so. 
• • . . . ·. .. . .. , •. . • ·, • , , : (Answer.I tomorrow) that nobody gets badly hurt. • ' · ' · 
Saturday"s I Jumbles: REARM · ARDOR. ANYHOW VALUED · · . . 
. . Answer: The helper dido~ laugh at the roofo~s joke _' · . (c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES lNC. . 
J----------~~~usoltwas -~~~:~HEAD_.:....::.:.:~ .. s•l~tl~lnM~bt.Jli!!<!.ll!ll'~MU .. L.,; 
~..,.....,__,_,...._.,.__:-:•;;••:.'"'o,•-,, • ::•::,•, ... -.---.;...:...:..;...;....,..... __ 
COMICS 
·~ro~sword 
ACROSS . r;--r,-r,-,.,tl.""11>:r.,~~:-r:-r::--,tl}.,...::-' -r.::-r.:-r.:-r.:,-, 
l ~ m-i-i--1J~m1:,,.... +-+-+--+-1 ,.,,.-+--+--t--+--4 
9 ~=.,;th ~ " ~ ,. 
1
":~ '=-i-.,_~._+--1,u"'.""a"""f>.~-.. i ~ ..~. --iHm~•1.m"-",.1t •,l!&t·'f'II 















, 38 Org.olStnmge 
and Couples 
39 _ 'll'lycx,ri1e1 
40 J<.M's'lbko 
:~~~~ 












60 D181 guru ~ny 
G3 l.Jkewtse 
64 Main artc,y 
65 Walled 
66 Put a stop 10 




1 Ranch name in 
. "GLllnf" 
2Uke0-.ios 
3 Stays a~oat 
4 Pact 
SR111lnlo 
: ~ -1 ;;;:+-t---..B'"· . t...,.+-t-,.-ll:~::-; i-+-t 




9 Loose rock 
dCDris 
10 Mass lc3dcr 
11 Moray 
12Likodr.le5cot 
13 Cloud oa,er 
:n Lcr.crs in lhca!cr 
lobbies 




26 Cal Rip•cn's 
team. 
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·;:f 
:Y ~~ 
Think the Funnies ar~ Funnv contact 
the editor at Editor@siu.edu 
Think your Fun r, i er than the 
DE Funnies, comein and 
·show us your stpff. _ · 
or,1,9 
... Ml.dholtse.,, 
' " , - • ... • < • ~ • - • ...... ~ :"'. :, -. • -· ~ ,·, 




Susan Miller Degnan 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
PITTSBURGH (KRT) 
- \Vhat ~-.,uld make l'"liami fans 
happier than their Hurricanes 
hitting the Bowl Championship 
Series Gr.ind Slam? 
Playing Ohio State in the 
Ornngc Bowl. 
ti~r the fourth consecutive Year, 
the Uni,crsit,· of :'\liami foo"tball 
team i, cxp~ctcd to play in a 
dit1.,rcnt BCS ~ame _ the Sugar 
Bowl followin~ the .WOO season, 
the Rose aitc; 2001, the Fiesta 
.iftcr 1,. <t season and most likch· the 
Orang<: Bowl at S:30 p.m. Jan". 1. 
The Hurric.1.ncs (10-2) defeated 
Piml,u,gh, 28-14, on Saturday 
at Heinz Stadium to e~m a BCS 
berth. 
·There arc a lot of potential 
~:imes' that arc possihlet said 
Orange Bowl Chief Exccuti,·c 
Officer Keith Tribble, who came 
to the Ui\1-Pitt game Saturday. 
"\Ve'II look at what's going to 
be our best matchup. Next week· 
end is :i big weekend.~ 
The Southeastern Conference 
and Big 12 chami ionship games 
next Saturday will be followed by 
Sunday's BCS selection process. 
Chance~ arc good U.1\1 (10-2) 
could face Ohio State (10-2) in 
a rematch of la~t ,·car's national 
"\Ve both will be asked 
to 511/,mit three teams we'd like 
to hrwe. The Fiesta has the 
option to choose a pref crrea 
pick, if we hat•e th~ same first 
5election.,, 
- Keith Tribble 
Orange Bowl chief executive officer 
can't. So,i:e:imes you may have to 
have them." 
The Hurricanes not ;nlv 
played FSU this season in a 22-14 
,ict.,n· at Tallahassee, the\' face 
the s;minole~ in next year's season 
opener. 
UM could end up with FSU as 
ar. opponent if ?he Seminoles are 
the last team left, passed on by the 
Fiesta Bowl. 
"If it remains the same as it is, 
the Fiesta ·Bowl and Rose Bowl 
will have selections !,efore we do,• 
Tribble said. 
lf the Fiesta and Or:tnge are the 
la.I t ,vo bowls left to fill their slots, 
T ribbl~ said . 
"\\Te both will be asked to 
submit three teams we'd like tc 
have. The Fiest.a has the option to 
choose a preferred pick, if we have 
the same first selection.• 
title game _ won. ·31-24, by tl-.c Possible Matches 
Buckcvcs in double overtime. If all works out as expected 
"Ti1a1 ccr:ainly is a good possi· (which it usually ne\'cr does), USC . 
bilin·," a Miami bowl source s;:;d. · ·• and Oklahoma would meet in the 
·i think both teams would like Sug:ir Bowl for the national title; 
that ,·~-ry much." . FSU would play Louisiana State 
, or Texas in the Fiesta; Michigan 
FSU also an option• . . ·would play LSU or Texas in the 
Bmir. ✓.worst-c:isescenario,thc Rose and l\·!iami would face the 
Burr.canes could have.a rematch Buckeyes in the Or:tnge. 
with Florida $me. However, if Okbhoma or LSU 
Tribble said BCS bowls "try,, . loses, then the entire scenario 
tr> a,·oid rematches if. possibl.-," · changes which would have a slim 
especially if they're rcgular•se.lS<'n.'. chance of affecting Miami'~ siti.t-
rematchcs. But sometimes . you: _ation. · 
DAILY EavPTIAN SPORTS 
Moss rul1.s- over Pitt· lik~, r6ll,h)g:j~t~#e ·· · 
Dan,Le Batard - makes the game far.~cr for Berlin, . a ~or bowl; But:the overw_hdming 
Knight Ridder Newspapers who suddenly looked calm, smart and.• a,mbination of Miami's defCIJSC and 
precise the moment Moss had his back Moss makes you ·qu_estiori how this 
PITTSBURGH (KRT) 
- So that's what a' running game 
looks like. 
Tums o:1t the University of Miami 
has had one all sC:1SOn. But for reasons 
teetering betwCt:11 · befuddling and· 
incxplie1ble, coach Larry Coker opted 
to keep it mr,st~~• on the bench. 
This entire year could ha,-e been 
different for l'vliami if Brock Berlin 
had been handing the football to 
1}ronc Moss \hroughout it. Quite 
possibly playing-Oklahoma-forwrhc-
national-titlc different 
Ti1at's what Saturday revealed 
ag:iin as Moss bowling-balled, pin· 
hailed and plain-ol" balled through, 
m,:r and around a flimsy Pittsbu1&h 
defense that w:is unprepared for his 
pile-moving brand of menace. Moss 
runs hanlcr and, faster than . starter 
Jarrett Payton, making him better 
at breaking tackles and breaking big 
runs, and he sofu:ncd the Unh-crsity of 
Pittsbut&h so much during the relevant 
parts of Saturday's 28-14 dismantling 
that the biggest question in Miami's 
backfield bce1me not a quarterback 
rontrmi:rsy but this: · 
\\Thy in the name of ·\Villis 
McGahce, Clinton Portis and 
Edgcrrin James wasn't this guy start· 
ing the moment injured Frank Gore 
limped away from the season? 
The standanl line from the coaches, 
even as Moss m-ealed lumsdf in 
bacl.."Up bursts to be far more explosive 
than Pavton, was that the freshman 
was h3\{ng trouble wid1 the blocking 
and blitz assignments. 
But what was he doing in practice 
on those assignments? 
Running tow;rnl the·wrong end 
wnc? Getting so ronfused that he 
·wo!)ld accidentally tackle Berlin? 
Weeping? 
Bec:lll~ Moss opened up 
Sarunlay's scc;ison-saving · game- in 
much the same way high-round-NFL 
talents McGahcc, Portis and· James 
did for UM once. Defenses have to 
guanl against .M~• bursts, arid _that 
Saturday. . · , . Miami team lo;t twice, . · 
It is not a roinci~cc that play- Miami· lacks first-round'· NFL: 
action passing _bccune an option upon,- · talent at the skill positions,_ but none~ · 
Moss~ entr.mcc Saturday, that Miami's ·. thclcss has six pla~ who might be . 
reccivers were suddenly more open oii first rounders this year (Sean. Taylor, · 
surprise fmt-down passes and that Vincc•Wilforlc,.Kdlen W~ow, DJ 
Miami's offensi\'e line had to dc:tl with . Williams· and maybe Vernon . Cary : 
fewer blitzing pass-rushers.: You think · and Jonathan Vilma). . ·· ; . . ,. 
Berlin ~ddcnly remembered h_ow to . . The· majority o( them .are on this '. 
be accurate and patient _Saturday? Or, . overwhdllling, . defense, ,vhich. is; 
tlut it may have had to_ do \\ith Moss_ why poor Pittsbu1&h · receiver Larry ,' , 
carrying· more times than P.ayto11 for Fit7.gerald a,uldn't do 3ll)1hing at-~ · 
the first time this season? · · Saturday. : • : ; · . 
Moss is .the -difference today · . --Miami may have stolen Fit7.gerald's ' 
l,letwecn Miami playing in the· Heisman Trophy. He is, th~ game's: 
Orange Bo\\i · :md playing i.n the rriost majestic individual tal::J}t; a 
Cn1ddystinl..·y.com lxmi. sophomore so good that· he . might 
And, oh, yeah, Miami's smother- challenge the NFI..:s early cligi'bility , 
ing, suffocating, strangling defense rule. He entered Saturday with more 
might ha\'e something to do "ith it, .average· yards per game (143) and , 
too. · more touchdown catches {21) dun 
But· a game-breaking running anyone in the sport. And you know 
back can completdy change an offense how manye1tchcs he had in Saturday's 
- as can the threat of a game-break- deciding first half? Zero. He finished 
ing running back - so let this be witl1 three more catches and 26 more · 
stated without equivocation: Moss receiving yards than you did. 
makes this an entirely different offense Miami double-teamed Jum :ill 
in a way that is oh\'ious to the eye and . game and had Williams spy and 
probably would h:i,-e beaten Tennessee_ clu.sc scrambling Pittsbu1&h quar-. 
cuiicr this season to keep Miami in terb:n:k Rod Rutherford. Williams , 
the clwnpionship chase. · had :1 ridiculous three sacks while , 
Never mind a final stat ihcct that Ta}ior intercepted Pittsburgh's last 
shows P..1)1on with mort' yards than · real a1ance at the start of die second 
Moss against Pittsburgh's 80th· lulf. Ta)ior w:is punished for, some 
ranked rush defense. Pa}10n got tl1e undisclosed disciplinary reason and sat 
majority of tho~ yards in the fourth out the fmt series, but his punishment 
quartet; long aft~ Moss had decided promptly ended, oddly enough, the 
tl1e game uitl1 tw'J touchdowns. In moment Pitt took a 7-0 lead. 
this big game, at the biggest moment, Moss' reason for being on the 
with Miami down early 7-0 and the bench too much of the season is more 
crowd still caring, Moss ran right m,:r mystifying. The handoffis the easiest 
e-.-c:rything that resembled Pittsbut&hi: play in the sport. Not C\'l!fl Miamis 
hope. confused quarterbacks can screw that 
And one more thing: Moss hasn't .. up a lot And the threat of it? \Vcll, 
fumbled once this sca.<on. Saturday's 45-y:ird pass to Roscoe 
Parrish was open because 11oss had 
Still a cf155appointment just bludgeoned Pitt with first ~mm 
Ir is :i Testament to just hmv high after first down right ;:p •.he gut: 
the Unni:rsity of Miami has climbed Moss is the future. 
that its season can somehow be :1 And, judging from the numbers 
disappointment when it is merely on Satunlays sco::.:..oard, the future is .. 
"inning ~ Big East and playing in framed by bright lights. . 
· Police interve~e. during nas,ty .affair at·FsU~Florida · 
Randall Mell -
South Florida Sun-Sentinel· · . . 
The whole scene infuriated the clutching his_ head \\itli boll} .~ds., · 
Gators. .: · - · ,·: · · - · ·. · ·Hc·stayt:d dm,n for at least a minute 
· · , ·11 was d~tful," Florida :ind ;,"aS hcp<:cl• off the field. Florida 
GAINESVILLE/ 
0
: c. Fla., lin=backcr-Clurming Crowder said.- Coach Ron Zook said he was fine·· 
(KR T) - Florida.· s1a1e·' center Mlt's a cocl..1' thing to do It was rcally . afterward. 
David Castillo said he w:is honored tr,. childish." • ' . : : , : • . MWe swted ccl~ting, • :111iir~ I . 
cany a stuffed alligator head onto the . Cro,~'lier said 1.ie . was the fim sure tliey didn't like it; ,Castillo said .. ;;;.: 
field after the Soninoles dcfearahhc Gator to rao: out to ~cct the dancing 'Tonpas flared." . . . · · .· . . .. 
g . Florida Gatoci3. 8~345:i,·turda.. rt.at ... ·.Bci1. "Noles., . . . . . , · ·. ,Police· intcrven~·and separated,'.. , : · Hill Griffin Stadium; . c. • • .• "I. know some of those guys; :PlaJ= .. , . . . .. 9 ' . ·. The trophy. stor;j. near,~-FSU . CID\,~ s:iid. ·1 ~ out there, and I . "C ,, ~ItY a great mr.tlry, :ind 1 . t!Jink ,; ,: 
~ .. ~ 'bench during the game,~ p:u.ulcd : surtcd_ralking to t¥n and shalong ,:cmorionsgc>t m-crtlu: top:'cfSU.run-' 
. ~•, ~I . around wit? C2Stjll_o tlirusting: it hands and thcystoppc:cjdancing.Thcn . ~g back Leon W:ishington said. • •'. j 
·· skyward. Hts tcumnatc;s rubbed its,. abunch<'fothci:g,l)'Sciineoutandall, > .,F1orid.a Sl:llccoacli Bobby.Bowden:,. 
'head :is thl')' mm'Cd to. the giant uF" of sudden, gu}'S ,~~ hitting.". , .' •• • .: ~d- he_ s:nv 'tlic all~tor hcid ~ ; ;t •·· 
,armidfield. - • ' . There were :se\-aal.,punchcs.~:-;totcdaroundthcficld.,'.,"•:::,;·,-.:.:.-• 
. ; The-j danced atop the F1o;ida· · th.'t'\vn: A F1brida·graduatc assistant · : ,"Thai proh'ably :sti~l.ated .. itf.' 
insignia. w:is struck. and : fell . tu tl1e gJOUild !3owden said, · 
» VOLLEYBALL 
. H'ar.man ·closes-out 
career as a Saluki 
Lone senior takes 
a~vantage of rare 
playing time this season 
Adam Soebbing . 
asoebbing@dailyegyptian.com 
ing partner and junior middle blodu . 
Carrie Shephard. . 
"I said, 'You know what, Carrie, I 
remember when you wen: here on your , 
recruiting visit,"' Harman said. ·And I 
told her, 'I Cltl't bdiC\"C how. fut rhis 
has gone by."' 
Fun little memories like that will 
surdy t:tkc their pl= right next to 
Bcforcthefiru.Imatchoftheseason last season's miracle run toward the 
agairut Creighton, Kelly Hamun .Missouri Valley Confcrcna: champi-
told her mom, Kathy, that she wm:. onship game a.~ th.: many rdation-
allm,-cd to ayuntil the.- night was m'CI'. ships she. has fanned in her years in 
It's common courtesy, rcall)·. The Carbondale. 
SIU \'Olleyb;ill tea.n's lone senior did But more than anything, Hanmn 
nor want to ay befon: pla)ing in the will remember her experience as a 
firu.I mar.:., of her carccr, and she full-time player rhis season. 
-----··•-----·------·-·-------
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» VOLLEYBALL 
SalukiS etid seas'on with . . 
losses to Drake/Creighton 
Same problems 
· plague -SIU in 
final matches· 
Adam Soebbing - • 
asoebbing@dailyegyptiar.com 
• ,both matches in similar fashion. have_to come out and play to win 
"\Ve can work on ball control in not just one game but all three 
all we want, but if we can't control games or all five games." 
it in the matches then it's going ·to Senior Kelly Harman tallied 
get the best of us," SIU head coach her -· 10th · double-double of the 
Sonya Locke said, "and it did: season (12 kills, 12 digs) in her 
A disappointing final weekend final · match as _ a Saluki against 
of the season put an end to what Creighton Saturday, but it wasn't 
was an altogether disappointing enough to go·out with a victory.· 
· After spending much· of the season for the Salukis. The Salukis' lone senior did all 
2003 season on a rollercoaster, Despite having one of the she could to help the cause, but the 
the SIU volleyball team·continued youngest teams in the MVC with combination of Creighton's Leah 
its up~and·down play in the final 12 freshmen and 13 newcomers in Ratzlaff and Ashley \Villiams were 
weekend of the regular season. . all - a number o( whom contrib- - too much to handle. · 
The Dawgs pulled out game- uted greatly- the bar was still set The duo com'>ined for 47 -of 
one victories · over visiting Drake high by Locke and her team. the Bluej,1ys' 72 1 kills, with ~th. 
(11·2!, 3-15 Missouri · Valley . T,he goal, as ids every season, compiling hitting percentages of 
Conference) and Creighton (12-18, . was to make the Missouri Valley well over ·.J50. 
9-9) on Nov. 21 and 22 but failed · Conference tournament. • -"We knew who · their players 
to· put together_ any consistency But a wretched start faced the· were, and we knew who we had to 
from that point on. in losing both Dawgs with a 2· 12 record'in league stop; Harman said. 
matches 3-1 to conclude the year play, and with only five matches . ·"Bu't we just didn't get the job 
on a sour note. left, they had the daunting task ·. done: · · 
Losing by scores of 30-22, 21- of winning out to assure a second The Salukis will have a brief 
. 30, 20·30 :ind 30-32 to Drake and consecutive trip to the exclusive · break -from volley6all, but next 
. 30-25, 23-30, 16~30 and 21-30 to field of six. · · year starts as soon as the spring 
Creighton, SIU fell short ~fits goal A 3-0 loss at Illinois State and .semester begins. 
of winning two consecutive match- a 1-4 finish to conclude the season \Vith the first tournament of 
e.s for the first. time all season, just crushed all of the team's goals of the spring season set for March 
one gauge of how inconsistent the - making the tournament. 20, the Dawgs have a lot of work 
Dawgs have been. The taste of defeat will serve to do in preparation for the seasons 
More indicators could be seen in as a disappointing yet motivating to come. 
the final weekend of play. factor for the core of next ye:ir's · ·And with her experience of 
The Salukis (7-23, 3·15) hit team. watching players blossom in the 
.472 in the game-one victory "I think we're going to be good; . off-season, Locke is certain t!te 
over the Bulldogs and .342 in the Faid sophomore middle .blocker improvements will begin _to show 
game-one win against the Bluejays, Marissa \Vashington, who ended · immediately. 
but the hitting percentages grew the season with a career-high .294 "They all grow after their first 
progressively worse from then on overall hitting percentage. spring season," Locke said. 
as SIU lost control of the ball and "\Ve just need to know that you "It never fails.• 
· .AMANDA WHmocx - 0An.Y e=w 
Senior Kelly Harman hugs freshman Holly Marita during Harman's last match of the season as 
fellow teammate:. look on. 
, knew if she ~ her mom crying that Throughout · her -ca=, Harman 
· the rears would soon follow Jown her sutfcrcd through shin splints and a She's been here fn~ years :ind · she . will hit her~ orb~ that she no · "They know how to play this game, 
ciwn face. · difficult curriculum of classes in civil . knows C\'oything ihc'n: is to know; .' long,:r has to go to pr.i-:tice right'aftcr · they\"C all come from winning fQmS 
• El'Cll though Kathy held her prom- engineering that foi=l her to miss a ~omon: . middle· -blocker Marissa · class as she has for so mann= in tM past._ and thcy\"C got a lot of 
isc while waiting ,vith her husband, numbc: of practices and practice time. \Vashington said. "She's taught us a lot But as long the returning Salukis • dm"C in them-I see it in their e)';5,0 
Dm~, at mid-court during the s.;nior While she has m.wtaincd cxcc1lcnce ··and she' always gives 100 percent and a keep working hard to impro1-e, Har,nan Harman said. - · 
day a:mnony, Harman had already in the classroom, earning a 3.65 GPA, lot of cnccur.igcmcnt." . knows it will hit them sooner than later . "As soon as these girls lc:un how to 
begun ti> break down. :t hasn't always been the same on the . With the spring \'Ollcyball season that they will be able to tnO\"C on just push C\'Cr)' game. they're going to be 
As SIC\"C Faht announced m\:1 the court. on . the horizon, -Harman knows -it fine without their senior captain. . unstopp:.ble.". • -
loud speaker all of her accomplish- "Kelly didn't· hardly play at all 
mcnts in her fn"C sc:asons as a Saluki, throughout the last three yean that 
Harman walked down the SIU bench she_ was eligible," SIU had coach . 
a~ hugged each of her teammates . Sorr;a Locke said. ~She didn't M"C the 
and coaches. The moment bcome too · IC\"C.I of cxpericnci: you would :ISSUme a 
much to handle as the CIIY.>tions began fifth-year senior ha,, but she made the 
to af'PC:ll' i.t her eyes and trickle down best ofit." . . 
the sides of her cheeks iri rhe form of Due to seeing rclativdy little, 
tears. · . · : playing lime in the past, Harman set:: 
fa-en tho1.1gh the Blucjays would cam:r highs in kills (273), :ittcmpts 
leave Davies Gymnasium winner~ (859), digs. (259), bloclc (26), aces 
that night, there an: many things that (19), assists-(~) and doubl.r .. oouhlcs 
Harman has to l-c: proud 0£ _ . (IO) in her senior =n. She led the 
· _ "It's not the way I wanted to finish, · -Dawgs in kills, kills per game (2.65) 
but I had a lot of good things from my and :ittcmpts and was ~ in digs; 
four Y9!:5 here - a lot of great roaches, on the season.· . , · . · · · 
a lot ol great playm;. Harman ,aid. Though the Salitlcis lose their cap· 
"1\-c had some good m~ries,~ tain and main \\-ctpon, ihcy will miss 
. ·_. One ,of the.many memories tlut ·: mon: than just the solid numbers that. · 
. . came: tt-; the. surface in her last night. sh_e put up night in and nignt out. - '. ' 
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AMANDA WKm.OOC - DAltY EGYP'IWI 
SIU junior guard Darren Brooks drives past two Jacksonville State defenders in an 84-49 win for 
ti-~ Salukis Wednesday night at SIU Arena. Broo'<s and the athletic Salukis have started their season 
with three straight wins under rookie head coach 1,1att Painter. The 3-0 start is the best ever for a 
first-year had coach. 
» MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Salukis race to 3m.O· start 
Defense, quickness colJegiate career with 3 driving layup 
with 55 seconds to play that ~\·e 
lead SIU to two road SIU a three-point lead. 
The Salukis held on for a 67-62 
win in front of more than 9,000 fans 
at the Arena-Auditorium, one of the · 
nation's toughest places ·for visiting 
teams to play. 
wins to start s"easori 
Ethan Erickson / 
eerickson@dailyegyptian.com 
, 'Our big guys,. what they 
thought was our weakness, 
right now it's probably 
our strength.". 
- Matt Painter. 
• SIU men·s head ~etb_an cnach 
Though Tatum only scored two 
Entering •his sea~-;;,- a m~jor points in that game, he-dd coach about the abilitv of his frontcourt. 
question for the SIU men's b:uket- .Man Painter said he hai; contributed "I thought • our big -guys· were 
SPORTS 
» FoOTf:JALL ._ . . __ : : : _, .. 
~II ~a.med· Gateway , 
· CoacJi of·ttae .. Yearr 
Nine players ~amed 
to first and. second -
all-conference teams 
Jens Deju · _ · : •· · · 
jd eju@dailyegyptian.com 
SIU head ~achJ~rry· Kilf, wh~ 
led the Salukis to a 10-2 record 
and the school's first-ever Gateway 
Conference title in just. his third 
season, was awarded \\lednc:sday 
,,ith the Bruce Craddock Award for 
· Gate,,·ay Coach of the Year 
- Defensive Playe~ of the Year._. 
, ' Both players . won , the same 
awards last season. . · . · , ·. . 
SIU placed a total o(nine play~ 
ers on the all-conference first and 
sero_nd teams, . marking a , reco,rd. 
. 'number of all-conference players for 
SIU since joining the' Gateway. . , 
Making the first team , were 
senior runn_ing backs Muhamma?, 
Abdulqaadir and" Brando'! 
Robinson, . junior center Efr·er 
McDaniel and j~riior safety and 
Buck Buchanan Award ·candidate -
Alexis Moreland. 
Five Salukis were present on tlte 
KiJJ is also among the 16 final-
ists for the Eddie Robinson Award, 
which goes to . the top coach· in . 
Division I~AA. 
second team. Offensively, SIU was 
represented by. ~ciphomore. quarter-
back Joel Sambursky, · senior run- : 
ning b~ck Tom Koutsos and senior 
Western. Illinois quarterback 
Russ Michna, who led the Gateway 
with 18 touchdown passes and aver-
aged close to 230 passing yards a 
game, was named the conference's 
Offensive Player of the Year. 
lllinois State linebacker Boomer 
Grigsby, who is second in the nation 
with: 179· tackles, was named, the 
offe_nsive tackle Wesley Proctor. 
Junior defensive lineman Billy Beard 
and sophomore lineba.ckcr Royal 
Whitaker also made the team. 
.t:,. trio of sophomores made the 
honorable mention list with wide 
receiver Brent Little, safety Frank 
Johnson and defensive lineman 
_.Linton Brown :Ill receM,ng honors. 
Three Gateway te~s 
advance in playoffs 
Northern Arizona 
upsets No. 1 
McNeese State 
The Gatewav Conference 
pro\·ed it i.vas wo'rthy of placing 
four teams in the 1-:AA plaj-offs 
as thn:e of those teams won their 
first-round games Saturday. 
Northern Iowa, \.Vestern 
Illinois and Western Kentud,j 
all advanced to the quarterfinals, 
while SIU fell in the first round. 
Jt was lhe first time that a confer-
ence had four representath•cs in the 
I-AA playoffs. . 
Justin Langan booted a school-
. record five fic:ld goals on the day, 
, including a 23-yard attempt in the 
· second overtime that provided_ the 
final margin . _ .. 
Langan's. fourth field goal of 
the day came with :ibout a minute 
left in regulation _to tie the score 
at 33-33 and send the game into 
overtime. 
Leatherneck senior quarterback 
. Russ Michna completed 22-of-
31. passes for 375 yards and· two 
touchdowns. The passing yardage 
tied a career high, which he set 
earlier this year against SIU. 
ball team was whether it would' be much more to the team. our strength," Painter said. "I was 
able to· come up with clutch baskets. "Vi.'henC\·a it's in the fulJ-court, just letting people tfuk about it. 'We Northern Iowa 35, 
It was just the third loss• in 
20 postscason home games for 
Montana, which fin:,hed the year 
9-4. 
\\lcstern· will . once again be 
on the road this weekend when it 
takes on undefeated Colgate in the 
quarterfinals. 
The Salukis emphatically whenever it's in that up-tempo style, have four big guys, Our big guys, Montana State 14 
answered that question ,,ith a 3-0 . he flourishes," Painter said. "He • what they thought was our weak- After defeating SIU in the final 
start that included two road wins on docs a very good job of making deci· ncss, right now it's probably our game of the regular season two 
courtshisro:icallydifficulronwhich sions in the "pen ·court, and slowly strength.~ . weeks ago, Northern Iowa mains 
to win. . but surely he keeps getting better in Korn has become the tea11_1's rained its momentum Saturday by 
Most recently, SIU passed a test the half-counwith decisions, and he second-leading scorer, with a· 12.3 cruising into the next rot.ind with Western Kentucky 45, 
w;th an 81-77 win at Wisconsin- plays actually better in games than · average, and Sci~theastem Illinois an easy victory over the Big Sky Jacksonville State 7 
Milwaukee in which the Salukis he do.:s in practice. College transfer · forward La.Mar Conference champions in front· of Western Kentucky _ may have 
were able to hold off numerous "He's gonna bea very good player Owen h2S averaged more than 10 10,165 fans in Cedar FaUs, Iowa. put to rest some of the .criticism 
second-lialf charges by the .host for us." points a contest while shooting. at The game was tied 14-14 ow,r its inclusion in.the playoffs as 
Panthers. The win snapped the Tatum is just one prong of a nearly a 74-percent clip. early in the third quarter before the Hilltoppers defeated the Ohio 
Panthers' 17-game home winning Saluki squad with impro\•ed quick- The 3-0 start is the best ever the Panthers (10c2) reeled. off 21 Valley , Conference . champions 
streak. ness. • for a first-year SIU head coach, but unanswered points, which included· handily in front of a• home crowd' 
Despite losing their top two SIU has forced 15 turnovers i;w:r Painter is more concerned ,~th his a 75-yard touchdown. strike from in Bowling Green, Ky. 
scorers from last year's squad, the gam-: and held opponents to iess team than himself. · Tom Petric to Eddie Galles. .Considered the. fourth team 
Salukis say that big-pl~y ability wai; than 38-perccnt shooting. _ "It's important that we won three Gallc;s caught nvo passes on the from the Gateway to be selected for 
ne\'er in doubt. The backcourt ha,s played a huge· games in a row," Paintc;rsaid. day for 111 yards and one score, the playoffs, \Vestern (9-3) quieted 
"That's what everyone keeps role in that defensive prowess. "It's not important to me. I think while Richard Carter led, the war its critics early by scoring on three 
talking about, Kent lWilliamsJ "Our guards, we're really focused the one thing I probably have over a on the ground with 92 yards on 10 ofits fi~t four possessions., , · .. 
and Jermaine [Dearman), abc;ut on defense, trying to get steals and lot of those coaches is the fact that carries. · Jacksonville Statefi:11 beh_ind 
how we lost those guys, but there's getting in the passing lanes; junior these gup; arc familiar with me and Northern Iowa held the Bobcats- 21-0 in less than five minutes,and 
15 other guys that wear uniforms," guard Darren Brooks said. l'm familiar with them." (7-6) to 278 :oral yards of offense. rievi:r threatened as the Gamecocks · 
fifth-year senior Brad Korn said. Brooks, a 6-foot·3 St. Louis · SIU will return home to face The Panuiers will 'travel _to (8-4)feUtothedcfendingnational 
"One through eight can just come rtative; has averaged nearly cight regional· rh-al. Southeast . Missouri Delaware this ~veekend · to take· on champions in their first posts~Of! 
up and make a play, and 1 think rebo.inds a game, including numer· State \Vcdnesday night at: the SIU the N~. 2-scedcd Illuc Hens in the appearance. since_ winning the 
we're. all confident in each other. ous acrobatic tip-ins, to go along Arena, where Paii1tcr says his _team quarterfin.alj-. Division II title in 1992. _ , . , 
We're all one." with his 19 poin~ per contest this co!lld use a surge-from the Saluki. . Freshman Justin· . H:iddix 
Those big plays were needed, season. crowd: . .. , _· . ·. : , Western Illinois 43, . completed 6'..of-10 passc.• for 181 
as SIU's only blowout of the three But thl' Saluki post players have MHopefully, we get a very good Montana .40,. yards and had a. careerchigli, thtee 
gan,cs came in an 84~49 rout of alS<? played a crucial role in the quick crowd," Painter said. ' \Vest::rn Illinois · showed touchdowns forrhe Hillt!>ppers. ·. 
Jacksomille State \\lcdnesday night start. MHopl.fully, we_· can play ,rith Saturda}' afternoon why it was once- Jax St;ite ·entered· the game .sev.~ 
at the SIU Arena. _ Tho'..!gh this was an :If? -thought .the same e~ergy, the ~ame intensity. ranked No. l in the nation as.,the enth in the counny in rush_ing with 
The first glimpse of the tc.. .. 1's to be a weakness in the minds of Our guys respect SEMO. They pl_ay Leathernecks eked out :i double- 254.6 yards per game bu,t m_anaged 
potential i:ame in the season opener m_any, Painter. never had doubts ·· ag?,inst them in the summer."- • overtime victory - in• Misst Jia; only 104 y:i;<ls on 36 carri_~• ·.. ·. 
Noy. 2i at Wyoming. · · : Mont; · . · _;',, , , : : '-' . _ Westerns defense held the 
TJie !'r-1· ,,; who trailed by as Saluki ,rien'::_b_asketbalJ,' David• Akers· and ':Fu'Ad · Gamecocks to ·192 totaLyards; 
many ~i ~·points in the sc,cond . Khaleel blocked; a;J3-~-ard field•, while the Hilltoppers·gaincd-534 
half.to , .. ,cleadwith2:25remain-, .N~-~- SIU 67'.\11JyomingGi < · goal attempt to seal the win and yardsoftotaloffcnse. · 
ingon .-sh_onjosh Warren shot. "Nov._26 ··,SIU.~;-J~d:,;JnVJ11e Stit~49 help Western (9:3) advance to tlie' ·-western next' t'rivels to· 
F~'1man:)amaal,Tatum.then.- Nov..
29
· .:··.•-· :," · ·, .· -- · · · 1-AAquancrfinals(orthe.second Spartanburg;S.C.;to~attleNo.3-
notched the first two points of his • SIU_ S}; Wisccinsin-r.llilwaukee 77 year in a row. seed Wofford in the quarterfinals.· 
• • . l ......... ~~~~..::.:;.~~"'~;;~~:~~~~.:.::..~;;~~:~~~~~·~~~~;1;11<:~•;~:~".~,~~~~:~~:~~~~11;r1~·1,, ~.; ...... ..,~-.... ~...:.._.; .. ~,; ____ '._ --~:::~ -- 0 ___ ~ 
SPORTS 
MERCHANT independent team in the fidd since 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 20 · Youngstown State was winning · 
There had been an unwritten 
rule that said no more than three 
teams can· come from one confer-
ence. 
The committee reversed its 
mistake from last season by allow• 
ing the Hilltoppers to join the 
fray, along with Gateway cohorts 
Western Illinois, Northern Iowa 
and SIU. 
The fact that WKU is the 
defending national champion 
didn't ~urt either. The Toppers 
were ranked sixth in the final 
GPI rankings, one spot ahe.id of 
Western Illinois. · 
In the eyes of the committee, 
WKU's positives outweighed the 
negatives, so it ga\·e it a spot in the 
field. 
It :tlso strayed from the norm 
by letting in independent Florida 
Atlantic. There hadn't been an 
titles in the mid-1990s. 
While both Western Kclitucky 
and Florida Atlantic arc certainly 
among the top 16 teams in 1-
AA, their inclusion forced out a 
Lehigh squad that seemed more 
deserving. · · · 
Of course, as long as there arc 
committees selecting teams for 
the postseason, there will be crit-
ics complaining about the whole : 
process. · · · 
\Vhile there were some ques-
tionable C2lls made by the selection 
committee, the biggest scam had 
to have been the formation of the 
brackets. 
I realize Colgate was Jhe only 
undefeated team in the playoffs, 
but the Raiders diJ not deserve a 
No. 4 seed over Northern Iowa. 
The Panthers, who lost only two 
games to Iowa State and Western. 
Illinois, played one ofthe.toughi:st 
schedules in the nation 2nd fin- · 
DAILY EovmAN 
ished second in the CPI. 
By giving Colgate a top~four 
seed, the committee effectively did 
away with its geographic format. 
Having the Raiders and Delaware 
among the top four basically did 
away with the Central region. 
Had Western Illinois not upset 
Mont:ma, the Grizzlies would be 
facing Colgate in the quarterfinals. 
Lan time I checked, Montana and 
Colgate weren't even in adjacent 
time zones, let alone the same 
region.. .. · · : 
Colgate ended uf playing 
Massachusetts, which, at 10-2, 
should have been facing a much 
weaker team, such as Bethune-
Cookmin or North Carolina . 
A&T. 
The committee not only 
screwed over SIU and UMass, 
it also didn't do any favors for 
Delaware or Colgate. All fou: 
teams did well enough in the · • · . 
regular season f!iat t~ey_should not· 
have had such tough match-ups in 
DONE at Delaware !itadium 
CONTl!,.'UEO FROM rAGE 20 
worst time of the yc:1.r: 
The Salukis would tum the ball 
O\'er a season-high six times, four of 
which turned into touchdowns for 
the Blue Hens, who am-anccd to the 
second round of the playoffs to face 
Northern Iowa. Four of Sltrs tum-
0\'crs were fumbles,_which is surpris-
ing considering the Salukis had lost 
just six fumbles all =n. 
11 :36 UD Long 14 pass from Hall (Shushman kick) SIU D - UD 7 
08:00 UD Jenkins 1 nm (run failed) SIU 0 - UD 13 · · 
03:12 UD Bennett 19 run (Shushm,m kid!) SIU O - UD 2D 
01 :47 UD Bleiler blodced punt return (Shushman kldc) SIU O - UD 27 
SIU head coach Jerry Kill thought 
Dcliware was one of the best teams in 
L'1e country. and after the throttling 
his team received, he is cominccd 
ofit. 
11 :29 SIU Koutsos 2 run (Coffin kick) SIU 7 - UD 34 
D0:47 UD_ Boler 23 pass from Hall (Shushman kldc) SIU 7 - UD 41 
D5:13 UD Bleymaler 6 pass from carty (Shushman kick) SIU 7 • UD 48 
Ru• hlng: •. . . · · " 
"It wouldn't surprise me if they run . 
the table and \,in-it :ill,W Kill said. 
SIU• Abdulqaadir l2•87; Sambursky 7-31; Koutsos B-27; Little 1-9; J.adcson 
2-a: Holley 1-2. . · 
Tom Kou!SOS, Sltrs and the 
Gateway Conference's :ill-time lead-
ing rusher and scorer, was rclati\-cly 
quiet in the game. He carried the 
b:ill just eight times for 27 yards and 
scored the Salukis'. lone touchdown. 
Muhammad Abdulqaadir also h:i.d a 
quiet game, running the b:ill 22 times 
for 87 yards. 
UD - Bennett lS-104; Jenkins 24-99; Hall 4-12; Lee 4-5: 
Pa-• lng: · · .: . 
SIU-Sambursky 13·22+106; Holley 1•7•1-33. 
UD • Hall 10-18-0-101: carty 2-4-0-19. 
Recellllng: 
SIU-Abbott S-47; Little 4;51; Kupec 2-13; Turner 1-15; Allen 1-7: 
Abdulqaaidir 1-1;. 
UD - Bol,-r 5-50; Ingram 3-31; Bleil~r 2• 19; Long 1-14; Bleymaier 1-6._ 
Attendance: 14.Sn 
P.ut of the reason Sltrs two highly 
touted running backs had rath.:,· Kill wo:ild not put any blame for 
unC\-cntful games is because Delaware the loss on Robinson, sa)ing it was a 
dominated the battle up front. . matter of what they did not do on the 
"They hit us in the mouth,W Kill field, not who was missing from it. 
said. "I don't know if wc\-c had any- "We lost the kicking game and the 
body hit us in the mouth like that: turnover war today, and that's why we 
Another factor keeping the Salukis got bc:i.t," Kill said. 
outoftheirgameplan "-".lS the absence Once the Salukis were dO\vn 27-0 
of arguably thcir most \-crsatilc player. after the fo·st o•urter and 34-0 at the 
Senior Brandon Robinson, a key half, they were• forced to abandon the 
player for the Salukis, did not play running game and try to bc:i.t the Blue 
after Kill suspended the all-GatC\v:ty Hens through the air. 
fullback for \iolating an unspecified That became C\-cn harder when in 
team policy. the closing seconds of the thin! qw.r-
His presence \\-.U missed ~ the tcr, Sambursky was blindsided by a 
Salukis \\'Cre not able lo utilize · the Dcliwan: defender and lay motionless 
fu1Jb3ck in the passing · game and on the field for close lo 20 minutes. 
little-used Q\iorcy P.1ync \Ya! forced S=bursky lost consciousness · for 
into punt return duty. Pa)11e would about a minute but did not lose fed-
muff two punts, one of which \\-.is ing in his cxtn:mitics. He \\-.is c:i.rted 
rcco\-crcd br the Blue Hens. ' off the field and ween 10 the hospital 
Follm,ing the game; as his team- as a precautionary measure. 
mates were being intcrviC\vcd by the . Curtis Holley came into.the game 
media, Robinson leaned against the in place of Sarnbursky and quickly 
wall with his eyes bloodshot and obvi- connected with Little. for a 33-yml 
ous disappointment on his face. g.iin. That · would be the only pass 
.~\l 
. '\- C -
~ ,~ 
To: U-Oud is the Undergraduate stu<bt's 
CJPIX)ltllnity to v,:.i FREE B()()KS f<rthe 
semester just by nlteOding fun activities . ' 
around campus. To pick~l.'P your U-Outl, 
stop by Student Development, Resideoce 
Hall Are.a Offices, the Student Recreati .xi 
Ccnlet'.ocvisitourviebsiteat · · 
~.si1tciful-ooud ~kit~! 
FRANK SOLARES - DAILY ECVPTIAN 
Holley would complete as. he finished 
l-of-7 \,ith an interception. 
The final stat sheet was rather 
dccching as the two reams appcami 
10 be rclati\-cly C\'Cll. Both picked up 
20 f.rst downs, Delaware Jud 340 total 
offensive yards ID 303 y.ws gained },v' 
the Salukis and both teams possessed 
the ball for about 30 minutes. 
The glaring difference was the six 
tumO\'CfS by SIU compared lo just 
two turnO\-crs by Dclawarc. · 
·we got our butts kicked, but WC 
didn't help oursd\-cs," Koutros said. 
•All year we ha\-cn'r been ha\ing any 
tumo\-crs or the blGCkcd punts. N<>nc · 
of that's been going or_" · 
But in the end, nothing the Sal11kis 
did mattered as the Blue H:,ns W\ te 
simplr too powerful on this da): . < 
It was apparent just by looking al 
the dejection on µic face of sopho-
more Jcfensi\-c tackle Mark Philipp 
as he slouched O\'er in front ·of his 
locker. 
"They just bc:i.J us," Philipp said. 
MONDAY; DECEMBER 1, 2003 • PAc;E.19 
the first rou~d. whole process. · . . 
· Ail of the complaints about : Rather than having a muimum 
this year's playoff brackets can be loss criterion, there should be a 
attributed to the manner in which minimum win regulation, which 
they arc constructed. Money only includes wins against Division 
played far too large a role in the I opponents. Th:i.t would certainly 
process as schools willing to shell cut down on teams playing weak 
out the cash were rewarded with D-II and NAIA schools the way 
home games. Gateway teams have a tendency of 
. Such important aspects as doing. . · 
home-field artvanf?ge should be . Correcting glitches _in 'the sys-
meted out through on-field perfor.: tern would go a long way ridding 
mince, not off-field bidding. .· us _of such playoff scenarios u SIU 
It seems as though the commit- traveling 10 Delaware and_Wcitem :· 
1cc allowed financial ·concerns to Kentucky snagging a home game · 
get in the way of its priinc ohjcc~ against Jacksonville State. · · 
tivc--, to formulate the best pos-. . · M9st experts on the subjcc: · · 
siblc playoff field. , . '. agree that the I-AA playoffbrack~ 
Of course, it wasn't just money . cting process has its flaws, but 
ihat got in the way. · • then again, they would rather dC2l 
•7he committee itself needs · with them than have to clean up . 
10 rethink the \vay it sets up the . the mess that is the BCS system · · 
brackets. Whether it means seed- in I-A. . · ; 
ing all 16 teams instead of just four : . Who knows, maybe the powers-
or keeping it as regionally based • .. that-be in I~A will someday cave in 
u possible, the committee needs · and go lo a playoff format. . ... · 
to let up clearer guidelines for the .Now that would be shocking.·•, 
5AMBURSKY 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 20 
, :. , "Ve. were ail saying 
a prayer: for him, hoping 
Sambursky was the heart of the · he's~ right.,,, 
Salukis. When he lay motionless _ Courtney Abbott . 
· on the field, that heart stopped. fflliot wide receNer, SIU football 
"A lot of emotions arc going 
through you," senior wide receiver had to continue mthout their emo-
. Courtney Abbott said. "We were tional leader. 
all saying a prayer for him, hoping The Salukis came out strong 
he's all right." · the next fC\v plays hut after &iling 
Sambursky was tended to · to score on the possession appeared 
by trainers from. both SIU and lo be deflated the rest of the game. 
Delaware for about 15 to 20 min· "It tears your guts up, and it 
utes before fina!Jy being placed on definitely huru," Kill said. "I think · 
a stretcher: our kids handled it as goc<f as they 
The. sophomote w.u strapped could." 
on with his head· immobilized. Sambursky was put through a 
. T raincrs chose not lo risk rcmov- series of tests - all of which came · 
. ing his hclmeL . back negative - at the hospital 
• After,hc was off~ field and: before being 'released ir,:'.time to 
in an'.ambulince:destin~•for the' catch the _team's· Afghr 'back"ro·-
. . hospital; Sambursky's teammates· CarboncWc; , 
~-'_·_:,_:-'_:_-.:""~-~ -: : 1~:_
1~j;~~:. ~_t __ a_· £i!ll. ~~ ~.~-1~)_ ..
--~ ni!llllgamos. ~· 
. ;oft. Big Scr~en'&.:lTV's 
. s 1 Coors & Coors Light Battles 
FREE FOQD AT HA~F TIME! 
-r;;/~/i;:.t·//:?,;/11· 
517 S. minois-• On the.Strip• 549~7849 
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.ALUKI ···.·. PORTS 
SIU volleyball season 
ends with lo5Ses · 
. See story, page· 17 
•. · Men's ~~tbaU 
tdns ag:Iin 
See story/page 18: 
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Objects in 
mirror arc 
· closer than'.· 
they appear 
system 
It wasn't too shocking to sec 
the SIU football team pla)ing 
Dclawm: in a nationally televised 
playoff game. 
In fact, I said more th:in a 
month ago that the Salukis would 
li:.cly end up facing off against 
a top team from the Atlantic 10 
Conference. 
But I figured it \Vould be in the 
semifinals, or perhaps even the 
national championship game. 
What in the heck was SIU 
doing traveling to Newark, Del., in 
the first round, for God's sake? 
These: were: the: same: Salukis 
~ that finished the: regular season 
10-1 with a share of the: Gateway 
Confcrenre title and were ranked 
No. 1 in the: final Gridiron Power 
-lridci(rankings. · 
Granted, they didn't pto\'C 
. it Saturday afternoon against 
Deuwarc, but the Dawgs were 
000 ANousoN _ 0.111.v EcYl'IWI considered a viable: threat to run 
· fj • fj · d · · · · I u I the: table and snag the national Senior Tom Koutsos and junior Alexis Moreland embrace during the mal minutes of SIU s irst roun D1v1S1on I-AA p ayo11 oss titlc:,just like they did_ 
20 
)"Cars ago. 
to the University of Delaware at Delaware Stadium. The Salukis were pummeled 48-7 in their first playoff game in 20 years. . What kind oflogic was the 
One and done for I 
· kli : ··· · selection committee using when 
a. . . . .u· . I~:,-~ . lt decided to scng SIU all the way _--~ out :o the: East Coast to take: on a Delaware team that should h:1\·e 
been pl.\ling a lesser squad, such as 
Lehigh? SIU falls to Delaware 
48-7 in first playoff 
game in 20 years 
Jens Deju 
jdeju@dailyegyptian.com 
NEWARK, Del - It was 
supposed to be 1.'1c best first rcund 
match-up in the entire Division I-AA 
playoff field. 
It was a game that pitted No. 4 SIU 
against No. 3 Delaware and appeared 
to be a battle that rould end up becom-
mg an instant classic. 
lnstc:ul, it wJS a bigger dud than a 
Mariah Carey movie. 
SIU W"..S OC\'CT in the game, f.ill-
ing 48-7 to the No. 2-=dcd Blue 
Hens Saturday at a packed Delaware: 
Stadium in the Salukis' first pla)1>ff 
game since winning the national 
championship in 1983. 
The Salukis (10-2) entered the 
game: looking to p='C they were u1>r-
thy of more respect thm the NCAA 
selection committee had granted them . 
by forcing them to go on the road in 
the first round. 
But once· the· game started, it was 
O\'CT so quick that most on the SIU 
sideline Y."\S left srunned as the Salukis 
looked more like the 1-10 team from 
two s=ons ago thm the 10-1 tcim 
that entered the game. 
SIU sophomore quarterback Joel 
Sambursky coughed up the ball just 
fu'C plays into the game, setting up a 
14-y:ml touchdoun pass from Andy 
Hall to Justin Long. · 
SIU's Brent Little fumbled the 
ensuing kickoff; setting up another 
Dclau".U'C touchdm\11 to put the Salukis 
CW\\11 lHl just eight minutes into the 
game. 
By the time the first quarter was 
O\,;, the Blue Hens (12-1) would score 
two more touchdowns, one: of which 
came w!ien Sean Bleiler rccovcrcd 
a blockrJ Zach. Kettelk:unp punt in 
the end zon,: to ::ap the first-quarter 
scoring. . . 
In comparison, the Salukis almost 
had fewer . totil yards (33) than the 
Blue Hens had points (2i). . . 
"\Ve had some advmity a.'ld _it 
seems like the harder u'C . tried to 
O\'CfCOmc it, the \\1>rsc: it got,• senior 
wide rcccn-c:r Courtney Abbott said. "It 
,~ just one of those games c:Ya)ixxly 
alwa)'S has, and u-c: iust had oun at the 
See DONE, page 19 
Oh,wait. 
.The committee didn't give the 
Mountain Hawks a spot in the 16-
team field. 
It decided instead to be-,tow 
that honor upon Western 
Kentucky, which was considcre.i by 
most cxpem to have practically no 
shot at making it into the playoffs. 
The committee's task should 
have been a pretty ·easy and sane 
process, but it turned into quite a 
debacle, the likes of which have 
not been seen since the last presi• 
dential election. 
Hit knocks SamburskY out 
Montana State didn't help mat-
ters as the undeserving Bobcats 
beat Montana on the last day of 
the regular season to cam 'the Big 
Sky Conference's automatic bid to 
the: postseason. 
SIU QB taken off 
field on stretche·r 




hop right back up on his ftet. Delawm:,' the injury to Sambursky Their presence in the field,;. 
Only this time he did not ;;ct was prominent on the· pla)-c:rs' should have eliminated any.chance 
up. minds. . of Western Kentucky reaching· the 
Not only. did he not get up, Sophomore defensive . tackle • postscason. . .. • · · : 
Sambursky also was not moving, Mark .Philipp, who is one of Instead, the Hilltoppcrs not 
period. Sambursky's roommates, was hav.: only made it in, but the committee: 
The hit caused Sambunky to ing a hard time even t.llcing about awarded them a home game in the 
lose consciousness for · about a his fallen friend. first round. · . . 
minute. When asked how much the . What? This is the same WKU 
· When he regained conscious- injury affected· the squad, Philipp team that chose to schedule two 
ness, he was able to move, but train.: buried his head in his hands and . Division II patsies and finished the 
DcmcANDDISON _ OM.Y EGmwi NEWARK, Del --:- .Joel crs tried to keep him as still as pos· tried to hold back tcan as he slowly .)'Car 6-3 against D-r opponents. 
SIU quarterback Joel Sambursky never saw it coming. sible as a precautionary measure. shook his head. · Hardly the resume of a postseason 
As he: dropped back to pass in "When a kid's not moving, you "Just hurts, man; Philipp said as lock. 
Sambursky walks . to 
th
e the closing seconds of the third panic; SIU head coach Jerry Kill he began to choke up. What \Vcstem did have on its : 
sideline dejected after one quarter in Saturday's first ·round said. "That's my roommate, and he's side was politics. · 
of his three turnovers on the playoff game against Delawm:, the · "It doesn't matter what side of hurt." The selection committee caught 
day. Later in the third quarter, SIU quarterback was blindsided by the ball; you want to sec him get Philipp's reaction was not . a great deal of flak after excluding · 
Sambursky was blindsided and defensive end Chris Mooney. up." · uncommon among Saluki players. Wofford from the postseason last. 
was motionless on the field This was not a rare sight as After the game, in addition to Throughout the season, )'Car. · • 
for 20 minutes before being Sambursky had _taken vici~,us hit the pain felt by the 48-7 thump· . · . . . • · · • . 
',t ,',::::it '.car~i~~:~??-. ~- str~t~l,~r: : ~~·•. , /~~r vicious hit_~- 5.:~on. ~~~- to • · ing _adminis_tercd. by. ~?·.• 2~secd;,: ;,:i~et!,:S~~-~UR~KY, pzgei ~~/· ,? :See!_r.1,~,CHl\~T(page __ t ~-'.•'·'•' .. 
